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CANNONS AND GATLING «UNS AT 
THE STREET CORNERS.

the finest Manitoba Flour, ROBERT RECLINES TO BE SHUNTER 
OFF.

THEY ARE RELEASER FROM JAIL 
TO-BAY.

THE VILLAGE WAS BURNT OVER 
THEIR HEARS.

Just received 3 GROSS of•m 'CROWN’THE TRIUMPH MOP. Hand Bags, Club Bags, Satchels, Valises, 
Gladstone Bags, Extension Cases,
Shawl Straps, Trunk Straps,
Basket Trunks, Saratoga Trunks, 
Portmanteaus, Luggage Labels.

The Populace of Port an Prince In a 
State of General Panic— Gnards 
Ready to Defend the City—Expected 
Landing of Exiles from Kingston 
Starts a “ Conri ’’—More Deserters 
rrom Hlppolyte’s Ranks—A Deplet
ed Treasuiy.

Post au Prince, July 28.—A so-called 
"couri” is in full swing. A "conri” is a 
general panic, in which it is every one 
for himself. The cause of all this is a 
rumor that the exiles from Kingston are 
about to land. Several gunshots fired 
by unknown parties started the report 

Stores are being closed, and everybody 
is running home to close doors and win
dows in case of a riot, Troops are gath
ering at the street corners. Each of the 
principal military posts thus established 
is furnished with a cannon or Gatling 
gun, and the guards are ready to begin 
the defence of the city.

Gen. Cocon, commandant of the city, 
accompanied by an escort, has gone td 
that side of the town on which the at
tack is expected.

These false alarms injure trade and 
irritate the population; they weary the 
government, weaken it and bother the 
soldiery, so that after half a dozen 
“couris” they pay little attention to the 
alarm, and are finally surprised and 
overcome.
Almost daily a new name is added to the 

list of deserters from the ranks of those 
thus far considered stanch friends and 
supporters of Hippolyte. Another mis
fortune for him is the fact that there is 
no money in the treasury. He has been 
unable to make a loan from the banks or 
merchants of Port an Prince, and the 
army and public employes have not 
been paid this month, and see no proba
bility of being paid next month.

This will prepare them for receiving 
the revolutionists with open arms, for 
they know that the exiles will have plen
ty of money.

The system of "couris” will greatly in
fluence the more peaceable inhabitants 
in favor of the insurgents. They will be
come so weary of these street alarms that 
they will almost welcome any man who 
will overthrow a government unable to 
maintain order in the streets.

Gen Manigat has issued a protest 
against Anselme Prophet’s proclamation 
in which the latter said he had been 
elected general-in-chief of the revolution- 
troops.

Ex-President Legitime addressed a 
similar protest to thq British govern
ment some time ago, when the exiles 
desired to nse his name at the head of a 
proclamation addressed to the army and 
the people of Hayti.

Since Manigat and Legitime have come 
to an agreement they have becom* doub
ly strong. One result of this is seen in 
the present wholesale desertions from 
Hippolyte’s ranks.

Presented With Addresses From Their 
Enthusiastic Admirers.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, July 30.—Messrs William 
O’Brien and John Dillon, the Irish Mem
bers of Parliament, who have been un
dergoing sentences of six months im
prisonment for inciting tenents in Tip
perary to resist the payment of rents, 
were released from Galway jail this 
morning. They appear to be in perfect 
health.

Large crowds of people gathered about 
the jail and gave both gentlemen a rous
ing reception and presented them with 
several addresses of congratulation. The 
general opinion is that O’Brien andDillon 
will take a middle or conciliatary course 
in Irish political affairs and direct their 
efforts towards healing the differences 
existing and reorganizing the Irish Par
liamentary.

The Usual Amount of Wrangim* and 
Evaalen.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, July 30.—At the meeting of 

the Privileges and Elections Com
mittee today it was suggested that 
Robert McGreevy’s cross examina
tion should be interrupted to per
mit the examination of Richard 
Dobell one of the Quebec harbor 
commissioners. Robert objected; i'T am 
not going to be shunted off on a 
side track again and again, he declared.
His cross examination was then resumed 
by Mr. Stewart with little result as the 
witness gave evasive answers to ques- 
tions which Mulock asserted had noth
ing ibdo with the enquiry.

“He’s making evidence for his case at 
QnelÉg” suggested Chouquette.

"lljjf’s not true and gentlemen can 
show jpthing in proof of such a state- 
ment,*-angrily retorted Mr. Stewart 

Mr.-Davies protested that the members 
of the tomnittee should be ae-eaered 
from the remarks of counsel as a judge 
on bench would be.

"It is quite a common occurrence in 
Quebec,” was Chouquette’s cool reply.

Mr. Fitzpatrick thought the questions For additional Local News see 
all pertinent, the intention being to * age»
•howthft 8t to*1 «” thouaend °f Pr. Lepbkauz, July 30, 3 p. m.-Wind
twenty five said to have been paid to 80nth eMt- freah, clear, Therm. 65. Star.
Thomaa in connection with one of theee New Bnmawick inward, three echre. 
contracte was misapplied between the pa88ed outward.
witness and Owen Murphy. --------- -— -

Mr. Stewart further questioning about To Load Coal.—Schooners Clayola and 
the deposit of four thousand dollars Mineola are to proceed to Sydney to 
shown by his private account to have 1°**! coal for this port. The Clayola 
been made on June the first, 1883. The cleared today.

^ W“ mlde0at0f m0ney Mom Schools.—it a meeting of a 
rTt government on account committee of the school trneteea last ev-
of theStChar1» branch of the L G B. lng> it wa8 decided t0 open „ix new
contractwhlch he held. He thonght it 8chool8. This will necessitate the em- 
would be in the shape of a cheque. ployment of six additional teachere.

Mr. Stewart then produced the land ---------- » ..— ..
deposit slip showing that Robert Me- Babk Papa Gio Batta, arrived last 
Greevy deposited four thousand dollars night from Antwerp. The captain re
in one hundred dollar bills P°rtfl that in lat. 41, Ion. 47, spoke a 
that day and produced also Norwegian bark, Hambury, for New 
Larkin Connelly & Co’s, cheque York, which sailed May 26th. The 
before shown cashed on the same day in Papa Gio Batta experienced light winds 
bills of one hundred each, the money and considerable fog. 
having been given to Robert McGreevy Tm Majoeitv o/m Gsocms in the
«^PP08el Se,0n to East end of the city have signed the
McGreevy. The witne» was unable to arment to close their stores on the 
e^laintbecoincidence Friday half-holiday. The North end

Mr. Oeler then asked the witneea how however, seem more in favor of
he tometo have a share rnthe contracta the 8even 0,clock clo8in„ movement, and 
at aU seeing he contributed no capital 80me of them claim that it could be 
an i no wor _ worked with less interference to business

He answered that it was on account than would result from the general adop- 
oithe infloence hie brother Thomas Uon of the Friday half-holiday.
would have securing changes and --------- ----------
extras in various ways and it was The Engins ans Fly Wheel of Messrs, 
arranged that Thomas should have and Daniel’s old saw mill at Long 
a share of the profits. He had wharf were taken out today and are be- 
paid Thomas in all seventy thons- loaded on the cars under the super- 
and dollars. intendance of Mr. Fleming to be sent to

New Glasgow, N. S., for use in the new 
steel works near that place. The engine 

Who Set the Types for is a large and' powerful one with a 27 
inch cylinder and four foot stroke, and

, HUGH CRAWFORD,
ter of 16 feet and weighs eight tons.

To Close At 7 O’clock.—The following 
shoe-dealers have agreed to close their 
establishments at 7 o’clock every even
ing except Saturday:

Waterbury & Rising.
W. H. Cochran.
J. H. McRobbie.
Mrs. Thompson.
J. Caie.
J. McGilvray.
James Reid.
R. A. C. Brown.
Reverdy Steeves.
C. B. Hallett

Roselon Jews at Boston Describe the 
Last Outrage to Which They Were 
Subjected.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, July 30.—The Russian Jews 
who are detained at this port by the re
quirements of the new immigration law 
say that the final act of persecution 
which drove them from Russia was the 
burning of their village containing 
eighteen houses near Viela. A crowd 
of men came in the night and set the 
place |on fire. Fourteen ‘Jews were 
burned to death and twenty 
badly injured. To the surprise of 
the Russians who were accus
tomed to see Jews submit passively to 
all outrages, the inhabitants armed them
selves with stones and* sticks and pur
sued the Russians. In the fight that oc
curred a youth whose mother had been 
burned to death killed three Russians 
with a crowbar. Officials from Viela 
came to the scene and arrested this 

and several other Jew, wh* 
will probably be sent to Siberia.

4
a Choice Patent,A Iso, another lot of the famous

Roller
Oatmeal
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all a greatly reduced prices. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.
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We call the attention of our Customers to the very Large Stock and 
great variety we have of these Goods

All Shapes.
The largest Stock In St, John, and at the

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, JOSEPH FINLEY,KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. All Sizes. All Qualities.66,67 and 69 Dock St.

GENTLEMEN Sanitas LOWEST PRICES.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

9
: . V V

will find a beautiful assortment of the Latest Styles in GOLD SERVICE WAS USED.
t The best disinfectant for prevfcstihg 

the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does

SCARFS AND TIES. Uear Gives » Grand Banquet In Honor 
of tbe French Officers.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Petersburg, July 30.—The Czar and 

Czarina gave a grand banquet in the 
Peterbof palace this evening in honor of not stain llnen OT carPeta.this "“=>8 « 
the French officers. One hundred and pnt up in powder and liquid form and

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

LOCAL MATTERS.
We are shewing some very fine goods in

sixty covers were laid. The tables were retails at 40c. each, 
beautifully decorated with flowers, and 
the gold service was used.

Among those present were the Queen 
of Greece and her daughter, all of the 
grand dukes and grand dnehesees, the 
ministers, the French admirals, the 
members of the French embassy and the 
Russian admirals.

Sits, Collars, Cuffs, toes anil Hosiery. The best ividence we have of the growing popularity of MO It SER
RAT LIME-FR UJ T JUICE, Is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly Increatlng. For STRENOTH, FLA FOR and 
FURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
It far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

r d. mcarthur,
We are offering a choice lot of SCARPS on 

our Bargain Counter at a great reduction in price.
MEDICAL TTAT.T.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
“I

JARDINE &CO., Sole Agents.
Umbrellas. Waterproofs. t.FlNUlrHT. BLANC OBSERVATORY.

Influential Support Offered Janssen’s 
Project.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, July 30.—M. Bischoffeheim, the 

banker, Prince Roland Bonaparte, Alp
honse Rothschild and M. Eiffel the noted 
engineer, have offered to aid Janssen’s 
project for erecting a conservatory on 
the summit of ML Blanc.

A horizontal tunnel to protect the lab
orers daring storms, and to ascertain
the thickness of the ice, is proposed by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - nn
Eiffel, who says if the ice is over 50 me- M O RSEC O L LAR S 
tree in depth the project must be given of a special make and quality. Î -■

*
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% DANIEL and ROBERTSON,;

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, !f

F97 K3Z3STC3- STREET.
HARNESS, HARNESS. Another lot of STRIPED SHAKERS opened 

to-day. Splendid Colorings. Specially nice 
for Misses’ and Children's wear.

A fdlljrtoflk, msde of the Beet M.làl.1.THORNE BROS.
nil attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

I I up, it being imperative that the founda
tion of the proposed observatory be con HORSE BLANKETS 
struefced on solid rock. .. , . , . .. .. 9_ - the beet values in the city.

MANUFACTURER OF

INTERNATIONAL CIVILITIES.

England’s Arrangements for the Re- 
ceptlon of the French Squadron.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 30.—The Queen has de

layed her departure for Osborne in order, 
to visit the French squadron at Ports
mouth.

In the House of Commons today Lord 
George Hamilton, first lord of the ad
miralty, referring to the visit of the 
French squadron, said arrangements 
would be made on a commensurate scale 
to mark the exchange of international 
civilities
nr COUNT TOM MWLTKE’S SEAT.

Herr Sehlick, a Conservative: Elected 
to the Reichstag for Semel.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, July 30.—Herr Schlick, a Con

servative, has been elected to the seat in 
the Reichstag for Memel, made vacant by 
the death of Count Von Moltke.

T. FINLAY. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL."LEADER.”"CRUSHER,” D Onto».

’V ALL PROPORTIONS. 327 UNION ST.
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DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS^ BROS., 93 King Street. PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
'ÜNTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

’ADES, CORSETS, 
Clv. id UNDERWEAR,
BEADED CAPbdn*itlk epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS «Wo™ 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

AN OLD PRINTER DEAD.Q.WELSH TIN PLATE WORKS.

Q O 3

If go, it will be to your advantage to Call onObliged to

London, July 30.—T^he resumption of 
Welsh tin plate won^s is only partial, 
and by firms fortunate emough to secure 
orders last

s to ™
Baltimore, Md., July 90.

Sands, one of the oldest citizens of Balti
more, died today in his 92nd year. For 
a long period he has probably been the 
oldest living printer, being in uninter
rupted service as printer, editor or pub
lisher since his apprenticeship began in 
1811. Nearly half a century ago he was 
publisher of the American Farmer, the 
first agricultural 
in this country. A 
years he published the Morning 
Chronicle, a daily issued here before the 
era of telegraph and steam expresses. 
In 1830 he published the Freeman’s 
Banner, advocating the election of Gen
eral William Henry Harrison, and after
ward other political and literary papers. 
He was a strenuous whig and for many 
years secretary of the whig state central 
committee, but never held or ran for 
public office. During the war he was an 
unconditional Union man and has since 
been a Republican.

When an apprentice boy in 1814 in 
the office of the American of this city he 
put into .type, fresh from the author’s 
hands, the song of "The Star Spangled 
Banner.” Left alone in the office on 
account of his youth, when other hands 
went into the trenches on the attack by 
the British on the city, he put the stir
ring poem into print in the shape of a 
broadside, which, in the patriotic ardor, 
he distributed throughout the city though 
of course, with no idea of the celebrity 
and popularity the song would after
ward attain. Mr. Sands’ mental po 
were undimmed almost to the last His 
death was due to old age.

THAT SUSPENDED MEMBER.

He Will Defy tbe Speaker on Monday, 
and Resign Hie Seat Perhaps so 
that the Liberals May Capture It.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 30.—Henry John At

kinson, M. P. for Boston, who was sus
pended from the House on Monday 
for accusing the speaker of 
placing on record a statement that 
Mr. Atkinson had challenged frivol
ously the speaker’s announcement of 
the results of the divisions, says he will 
spënd every penny of his fortune, which 
amqunts to £250,000, if necessary, to 
compel the house to rescind it’s decree 
of expulsion, which he declares to be 
wholly illegal.

He says he intends to resume his 
seat on Monday next and to defy 
the speaker. He says if he is merely 
suspended and not definitely expelled 
he will resign his seat anyhow. This 
would be tantamount to giving the seat 
to the Liberals owing to the political con
ditions prevailing in Boston at present

[At the last general election Mr. At
kinson, who is a Conservative was elected 
for Boston by a majority of only 48 ; at 
the general election of1885 a Liberal was 
elected by a majority of 298.—Ed. Gaz-

- 81 Germain St.o
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

■ <D

No appreciab le reduction of 
stocks in America is noticod.

Prices are still nnremirnerative. Dur-
= 3a» iS§8 I
8 g-8 2
■ 5=-o °

213 Union Street.KEDET & CO., - GRAND
MIMER SALE.

ing July the shipments from Swansea 
have been under 1000 tons weekly, as 
against 40,000 to 50,000 tons in the same 
month in 1890 while the stocks now in 
hand amount to 400,240 boxes against 
1,590,000 boxes in the corresponding 
week in 1890.

It is estimated that three months 
must elapse before the trade becomes 
brisk again.

The threatened American competition 
causes no serious alarm to most manu
facturers.

The Daniel Edwards Company is 
able to resume, their men declining to 
work the flux system. The company 
are therefore taking steps to sell the 
flux patents to America.

The attitude of the workmen is large
ly the outcome of inquiries of American 
agents for labor. If the masters here do 
not concede the demands of the men, 
the latter know they can secure employ
ment in America. It is feared that em
ployers will be forced to consider the 
advisability of transferring their busi
ness to America.

1 LADIES’ FINE KID.READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
paper started 

number of100 Parlor Saits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rag Suits equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

BTJTTOITNo Need of Special Measures.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 30.—Mr. Henry Bruce, 
in the House of Commons today, asked 
whether the government intends to take 
stringent measures to prevent the immi
gration of indigent foreigners.

Sir Michael Hicks Beach, president of 
the board of trade, denied that there was 
any necessity for special measures, as the 
total number of aliens arriving in Eng
land for the month of June, 1891, was 
200 under the number which arrived in 
June 1890.

<#>
BOOTS,a>ana Mahogany.

My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

k D? not forget that I cannot be beateni n prices. The

Our sale has been attended with great 
success, And no wonder. Our bargains are 
not myths to catch the unwary, but gen
uine, honest reduction s to effect a clear
ing of all our summer materials.

CD m Of Personal Interest.
Mr. Henry Johnson and wife are at 

the Royal. The printers of this city will 
be glad to meet the genial president of 
the Globe Manufacturing company and 
the energetic head of the Johnson Peer
less Works of New York.

Manufactured in New York bj 
the celebrated firm of

J. & T. COUISONS, - Shoemakers,

n ft •*c c
W** Q-“P
CO P 

Q-(#> 3

stock carry, and the trade I do

OMIT ODE WEEK LONGER.JOHN WHITE, County Court.

All the cases on the docket have been 
disposed of without being tried out

The court opened Tuesday morning 
and adjourned this morning sine die. 
The evidence in the case of Baxter vs. 
McCurdy, standing on the docket for 
about two years, will be taken before 
Mr. Mont McDonald.

Mr. H. A. McKeown moved for the 
discharge of Charles W. Stewart now 
confined in county jail on charge of 
larency.

The Gazette on Tuesday stated that 
the police magistrate had not sent up 
the depositions in this case. As a court 
at which Stewart could have been tried 
has passed, it is likely that Mr. Mc
Keown will now move for discharge of 
prisoner on a writ of habeas corpus.

We have received 
from the above firm a 
large assortment of the 
Latest Styles of Ameri
can Made Boots, in 
French Kid, Glazied 
Dongola and Dongola 
Goat, which for Fit and 
Workmanship cannot be 
surpassed, and the Style 
and Shape are perfect.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. Followed Her Husband.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Teheran, July 30.—Kate Greenfield, 
who, it was recently alleged, was abduct
ed at the Turkish consulate at Soujbolok 
Persia, in defiance of the English consult 
has been examined by the British con
sul here. She declared that she was a 
convert to Islamism, and that she fol
lowed her Moslem husband willingly.

OUR SALE CLOSES ONSB SB aIN STOCK: A.TTC3-TTST 2nd.

AMERICAN

LOTHIHR HORSE.
Gentlemen’s Cutlery, Razors, Scissors,

I.eather Purses, Wallets, Pocket Books,
Memo, and Blank Books, Stationery,

Clinch and Ple-nlc Baskets, Balls,
- Toys In variety, Wax and China Dolls,

Gem Banks, Month Organs, etc.

This Week we have to Offer

2000 yards of Print, regular price 
12c., for 7Mo.

2000 yds of Wide Hamburg for 6c, 
per yard.

25 doz, Silk Scarfs for 19c. each.

n
uParliament.

Ottawa, July 29.—In the house today 
the bill amending electorate franchise 
went through committee and passed its 
reading. There is an extension for 
voters to apply to have their names pnt 
on the list from July ^9th to August 
15th. Revising officers are to be notified 
to day of the change.

The bill empowering the minister of 
marine to license specially fitted freight 
boats to carry explosives was read a 
third time.

The house went into committee on the 
resolution to provide the salaries of local 
admiralty judges.

Sir John Thompson explained that 
the amounts were the same as formerly, 
except that fees were added to the salar
ies. He gave statistics showing the 
amount of fees. The bill was agreed ta

The fishery bounty resolutions and a 
bill forwarded thereon were then pnt 
through.

The evening session of the house 
occupied with a resolution providing 
that certain scouts and others engaged 
in the Northwest rebellion be entitled to 
scrip.

Judge Strong, acting for the governor 
general, will give the royal assent to a 
number of bills on Friday.

It is supposed that a want of confidence 
amendment to supply will be moved to
morrow, advocating the abolition of duty 
on refined sugar.

London dob Raided.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 30.—The police yester
day evening made a raid on 
the United Exdhange Club in Cheapside, 
and arrested many persons who were 
awaiting the result of the Goodwood 
race.

-AT- BIG
Annual Marked Down
SALE]

wereWATSON &c C 07S
COB. CHARLOTTE AND CHIOS STREETS. 4 pieces Plaid Dress Goods 12 >20.

do lOo.6 “ Fancy

25 doz Lisle Gloves 11c.

5 pieces Fancy Frillings, regular 
price 25c., for lOo. per yard.

HAVOC REIGNS SUPREME.
ARRIVAL OF A BlflllD-SDMMER STOCK.

Tbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 30.—Forecast— 
Showers, stationary, winds becoming 
southeast.

The Moncton Times reports that Mr. 
Borch, of that town has four acres in a 
market garden, which will produce this 
year 14,000 cabbages, 100 bu. peas, 150 
bu. onions, 200 bu. early potatoes, 200 bu. 
other vegetables. The cabbage alone 
will bring about $1000.

to wind up the balance of our 
Summer goods FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

London Stock Market». LINEN TOWELS.^ During the next ti^o weeks we^throw^open to the public our^eirtire Stock of New and Seasonable 
th^irovmfigurje.J^JV^muat^r^uce our stockand* to'acco^pUshuki^en^ we'wiH overlook height

Amazing cuts in Boots and Shoes, just note a few of the many bargains.
Men’s Solid Leather Brogans 75c., jobbers ask 85c.
Men’s Very lleavy Solid Leather Congress, made to retail at $2.00, only $1.25.
Men’s Hand-made Kip Wellington Boots with Tap Soles—the jobbers ask $3.00—you can have them

1-85
Suicidal prices on Women98 Oxford Shoes. The summer is pass

ing and we are determined to sell them now.
Women’s Very Fine Polished Calf Shoes made to retail for $1.40 now for $1.00 
Women’s Fine Patent Leather and Calf Shoes worth $1.20, going at 85c.
Women’s Fine Dongola Shoes at 1.15,1.25.1.35 and up, worth 25 per cent more.
Women’s Fine Kid Boots 1.25,1.35,1.45,1.75,185 to $3.50, worth just 30 per cent. more.
Women’s Very Fine Serge Boots for 65, manufacturers ask 85 in 60 pair lots for this same 
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Boots for 65, manufacturers ask 65 

pairs to one purchaser.

19 King Street.Loudon, 12.30 p m.
Prince of Naples Honored.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July .30,— The lord mayor 
gave a banquet last evening in honor of 
the Prince of Naples. The guests form
ed a brilliant company, headed by the 
Duke and Duchess of Teck. Toasts were 
drunk to Queen Victoria, to the King 
and Queen of Italy, and to the guest of 
the evening. A reception and concert 
followed, at which Miss Fames and seve
ral other singers appeared.

Coneols9513-16d for money and 95| for the acct
U S Fours...........................................................

do fears and a half..-...................................
and O firsts

GENUINE BARGAINS. A pair of Linen Towels 32x18 inches 
for 15 cents.

A pair of Linen Towels 42x23 inches 
for 22 cents.

A Large Buck Towel 29c. per pair. 

Boiler Towelling 534c. per yard.

A. G. BOWES * CO.,....
Edô. .... 183 t t
Illinois Central ..........................
St Paul Common....... ...................
Mexican^ ordinary.........................
New York Central.............. .........
gJJJgta®1»..........................
Sf Four,................................
R*»”«fLKou« in open market for sho 
14 and for 3 months’ bills 1 itë> lî per cent.

wish to inform their frieuds and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

II Look Here at our Prices :
......... 511 tois 'Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

Central new 4fl-----

line of boots 
they sell 60

it bills 265 Paiis Dress Msfor them when

5 pieces Striped Lawn 25c., for 13c. 
per yard.

Black Gotten Hosiery 10c. per pair. 

Ladies' Cotton Vests, 2 fer 29c.

Liverpool Cotton Market*.

2Û0 " M
LATE SHIP NFWS.

Schr Annie Laura, 99, Marshall, Rockland, bal, 
Troop k McLaughlan.

Scnr Lucerne, 124, Dykeman. New York, 240 
tons coal, Morrison à Lawlor, vessel to Peter Mo-

Coastwise—

II 1.50
POPULAR20TH CENTURY STORE,

12 CHARLOTTE STREET. Liverpool Cotton Market*

Liverpool, 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd July 
41>16d also 418-64. Futures closed quiet at de- Schr Electric Light. 33, Johnson, Campobello. 

" Isabella. 109. Mun.'on, St Andrews.
*' Jessie, 72, Kinniei H arvey.
" Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretville.
** Pilot,ill, Beardsley, Port Lome.3.50 Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

KEMNAHITN, REMNANTS 

REMNANTS,

Dress Goods, Prints, Etc., all at 
Half Price.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Fourteen employes of the Essen water 

works were drowned yesterday while 
crossing the Rnhe.

The American dory which is racing 
across the Atlantic with the Sea Ser
pent was spoken July 18.

Despatches from Mecca state that the 
death rate from cholera is 140 per day 
at that place and 30 daily at Djeddoh.

The grand jury have brought an in
dictment against James Gordon Ben
nett, of the New York Herald for publish
ing an account of the recent executions 
at Sing Sing.

The president has accepted the resig
nation of Joel B. Erhardt as collector of 
the port of New York and has designat
ed J.Sloat Fassette of ^Elmira as his suc
cessor.

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
always find afresh lot of Ha van

na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

does he
Brigt Ohio, 348, Crawford, Dundalk, A Gibson. 
Schr^A^r^ 124, Harrington, New York, Ran-

d°SchrtHitti.E King. 272, Colline, New York; S T 
King <fc Sons.
Coastwise—

Two Strike* That Failed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

La Salle, Ills.,'July 30.—The La Salle 
miners who have been idle since May 
have resolved to go to work substantial
ly on the terms offered three months ago.

Chicago, July 30.—After a strike of 
nearly four months for an eight hour 
day the ship carpenters of this city and 
vicinity have returned to work without 
conditions.

i’i 1.50you can

6OD0Z.S#8iD*25t. CLIMAX RANGESSchr G G KJn^63, Maxwell  ̂Joggins.
" Flora’ McLewl.’lS, Tower, Rockport.
“ Clifford C107, Lent, Salmon River.
" Pilot, 16. Beardsley. Port Lome.
" Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretville. 
“ Clayola. 123, MoDede. Sydney.
“ Coryl, 66, Rolf, Port Greville.

Light Prints 5M cents.

Shaker Flannel 5M cents. 

Sunshades and Parasols at reduced 
prices.

and Repairs in Stock.This lot for this week enly.An Authority on fall 
subjects pertaining to 
Diet and Digestion.Leave Your Order Now Export*.

NEW YORK Sohr Hattie E King, 235,000 deals,
T King.
Schr Ayr. 1530 bbls lime, 260,000 laths, Ran

dolph & Baker.
DUNDALK Brigt Ohio, 376,486 deals and bat

tens, 16,32 ends, A Gibson.

From Liverpool, ex 88 Nova Sootia, 19 pkgs dry 
goods, Manchester, Robertson k Allison.

m London, ex 88 Ottawa, 38 pkgs dry goods, 
hester, Robertson k Allison.

AMERICAN J^Ali work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.SFlood* in Indio.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Bombay, July 30.—15 inches of rain 

has fallen within the last 24 hours. In 
tbe province of Gojerat 300 people and a 
countless number of live stock have been 
drowned.

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

The Pamphlet on "Dyspepticure” is an author
ity in the above matters and should be read by 
everybody; it is wrapped around each bottle of 
the remedy or will be mailed free to any address

CHARLES K. SHORT,
Pharmacist, , • E- Saint John, N. B.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.’
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N, B,

BARNES &CLOTHING HOUSE,
A. G. BOWES. H. CODNERJAS. A. ROBINSON, - - j

MERCHANT TAILOR.
No. 16 Dock St. Oor,IKing!and;Canterbnry Sts.) 17:iCharlotte Street.

z
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®j)c Eurnrog Stt^ettc. ADVERTISE

EAGiEr
;

Tnm
ovJVIrh* Evening Gazette has a 
jF | larger advertising pat- 
F, (§Y ronage than any other 

daily paper In St. John.

METhe Evening Gazette has 
more readers in St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.
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auctioîTsales. HOWE’S
furniture warerooms,

market building, germain street.
CHEAP

Sheriff’s Sale. DINNER SETTS.
great advantage of the Bordeaux mix*that is going on in the Narra™: ^ZTghTe ^ is"

thiT touring period that they must be

all th^t luld prevent New Brunswick still healthy plant we give it a protective
f L iiimr nut the lime business of covering of powder, poisonous to the 
o°mv, ùr(,flume Tis better for spores of fungi, which kills the spores

“•'■“"'SS.rrJS: rassKss-r-H»-
Sv John which was full of enjoyment Of | tore, as
the farmers he says : “They

tore is that with it Paris green 
don purple may be used, thus forming a 
compound insecto-fungicide. Arsemtes 
cannot safely be used with any mixture 
or solution containing soda carbonate or 
ammonia, for these substances disolve 
the arsenic which then scorches the foli-

Good News I
OW showing for Spring Sales » Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, A *h and Hardwood,*;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY tables in Walnut, oak

BEDSTEADS, CBAXRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.

blindes, yimules, ur umer cutaneous erup- 

biouJ, unJ show plainly that the

srrartssMS?with it, thousands testify who have gained

Saint Jdhn on!
Saturday, the 25th Day ot July
SHfiffA’SBJL" °’dock B00n

forts to 
from tlie age.

When the ammoniacal copper carbon- 
ate solution is wanted, it will he more 
convenient to use the dry ammonia car
bonate instead of the liquid ammonia. 
Formulas for this mixture, as well as all 
others mentioned in this paper, and 
some which are not mentioned, together 
with direction for preparing and using 
them, and discussion of the best appara
tus, &c, can be found in Bulletin 76 of 
the North Carolina Experiment Station, 

get by sending six 
to the director at

At Very Low Prices.

lÉÉlÉtfill MAY CONCERN.

:o:-

Freedom i commonly made contains six
farm^catcti salmon*and tai^Tnd | K 

religion, and laugh and grow fat 
Tilley told me that they didn’t even have
any mortgages! 1 £«£$£? £ feof lût 400 galions p„ acre,con- 

they ] taining about 108 pounds of copper sul- 
All of this copper eventually

from the tyranny of depraved blood by the

3hSFn'ory,‘,d“«2

fo"' sSffi
-c'ss^S
SïEffllîWS.»®
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, Vt

Gov. I once, take about 66 gallons of this mix
ture and usually six treatments are re- 

each season. This gives a which any one can 
cents in stamps 
Raleigh. N. C.Blue-noses were a 

times, but I never dreamed that
Te’^el"hisUPexcuraionTriver, U 'its way into the soil. As we have 

concerning which the following ^ut'toues^d

g’wehadeaDgo^eon3 day, and a most en- therefore to the roote of cultivated plants, 
iovable excursion. The Society for the Is there not danger then that the seen-

Sis: jssssa: bsss-sa-ifisj
the Yankees telling comic stories. I do by this poison, not all the guano

SIto Maine He said they would doubt-1 German association of naturalists, it 
less sell me all X wanted, but it was not was shown that copper sulphate in the
in the market for a change of govern- soil soon became copper oxide, which is
ment. This brought out an amusing ac- practically insoluble and re™ai™iph™ic 
count of an interview he had with Pres, upper stratum of the soil The sulphnnc 
Lincoln during the war, in which the acid combines with the potash and lime 
rabbet ofa union of Maine and New in the soil and with them forms more or 
Brunswick was casually introduced, less soluble compounds "bichare wash 
m sTid Pres Lincoln, 'we will wel- ed into the drains or so far below the 
come you if yon wish to join us.' 'Bnt,' reach of most plants as to bepracU- 
said Gov Tilley ‘we propose to join cally lost. Its deleterious action 1 Mate fo NewBranlwick.’ P'Oh,no, that fore twofold. It destroys the,emigrants 
would not do at all,' replied old Abe, 'we of plants and ^«heuseful potash

"Licensed to keep and sell wines and soil is largely prevented b^toevileffect

crowd of drank-1 fore bear in mind that the fungicides he 
by no means friends to be de-

Iron 1» Bins. IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

St. John, N. B.,16 April.«91-

ESTEY’S 
IRON TONIC.

ssasæàeiF6
JAMB8.A. BARDIN^Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla,
prepared by

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mali.
Sold by Druggists. *I,six$5. Worth $5»bottle.

24 July. 1861. ANYEquity Sale.A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.

Indigestion,
Low Spirits, Herrons EiMnstion,

$32.00 PARLOR SUITS.CURES

on the
IN THE supreme court in 

EQUITY;

I

REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,
WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

THE EVENING GAZETTE THE

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY,
JULY 27th, 1891.

•IEkHEFI
FKNDANTS.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted)
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

Barton.Dizziness,
MAKES the weak strong.

Sold Everywhere. Price 50cts.

BUT

SUBSCRIPTION S.

.asfflKWsstfWSE? • ®following terms :
ONE MONTH.................
THREE MONTHS.........
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR...................................... .. ■

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

teESSl
sTth.° *Tatalr”f'AnM,,Âot
§2toectingVthe nAdmii3?ration of Justice in

mmm W. R. LAWRENCE,

E&rS|§ÉSI~É 
ggglilÉpK

COAL1sney&is - w v/ml.
erFotr,0tom«"ffiiS>K°p4.?ticaiin.p»iy to fean landing the best double
plSœra™G-pi.tbdW Of J.==, A.D.mi. soreened OM> MIMES SYD-

Q- c-p1^ISL. SET, well known, as the purest
and best coal mined in Cape breton,

r and VICTORIA SYDNEY,

which has always ranked the nest 
= best Prices Very Low,

MUCH BETTER,.30 Cent*
. ...11.00

ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.4.00 Thank You!
THIS IS THE WITEBSAI, TZBTI- 

MONYof those who have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OB ANY FORM OF WANT
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under Ou Jimdt of But. ForSalc.To Dt, 
Found, and Want», for 10 CENTS cachin- 
perfion or 60 CENTS a met,, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

■ < r?i j

MAIN STREET,
SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
—or Lime and Seda.—

ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
IT IS A WOBBMRPVL

NORTH END.
General advertising $1 an inch lor first 

insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.__________________

LAURANCE
SPECTICLES bourke & COCOAL.

• >
ST. JOHN, N.B.. THURSDAY JULY 30. 1891.

would expect to see a
en sots round each door so ornamented. , .. .. Thev are
But I never saw a drunken man while I ponded on without ?”
was in St John, nor heard any brawling necessary evils to housed with caution

^ - » SSr35 H
'Bichard Cartwright’s amendment is the cities in Maine, and there are a good J* j oUced J Germ an seed-control
worst they have sustained smee the many other temperance societies. In- J thatdistilled water seemed to
meeting of Parliament, because then deed, Nova Scotia and Ne" ®r°n=|”‘^ be Lsonous to young plantlets grown 
hopes of snatching a victory were very are far ahead of ns m membership in the ^ /testi=gPlhe vitality of
high. People of common sense could Order of Sons of Temperance—and Gov. P experimentation the
not of course be made to ,believe TiUey and others bore strong testimony M*■ A*» h £ cauB„d by the
that members who were elected to the good temperance work they have ‘™™infinitegmal quaDtity of copper 

months ago to oppose I done, and are doing. ,vaa,-vixTQzi hv water in nassing through
unrestricted reciprocity would be For Neal Dow and his adherents there «^.y th ^ thiaPfact should
found voting for it now, but the gullible | is food for reflection m the above. ,h„ „mnnnt of copper used

Sir Richard was evidently of the opinion ===== in the Bordeaux mixture is much
that such wonld be the case or he would ROTE HD COMMENT. , tban ia necessary. In fact
”ot h^r^eresTu very satis! Mr. Edmund Ya^states that he has Euro^an experimenls-especially those
^ the“Lse,v.tiveparty it on the ^st authority that^the English

25rï‘£ï&:

e: SS5£S«S x-sHt
which are going oninto the management F"?ce, 6,7®; GermMy. fflgî»» ZSZSZ. w WchwiU canse it to

ters are disporad of.' I ^ gw‘e”’n and Norway,’ 49,392 ; a mixture containing four ^midsofcop-

Switzerland, 6811; all other countries, per snlpbate four ponnds^of fresh lm 
20,107 ; total, 555,496. The aggregate from and one-fonrth pint of Lepag® 8 1 .

crrigXo^rorit8^ i -—^dB

rion intends^ movethatrefieiied sugar 8P.^ti,o. Z'el^nJ'with a mixture con-

thisP r0f course to destroy the sugar re- «-~ "TZZZ thllfgafloTso^nre.
fining business of Canada which now en- The llme ZœmoLs the soap, forming
joys a protect.on of three quarters of whether the cUmate of the northern an ia8oluble ,lme B0ap which causes the 
cent per pound and is thus =n8P*e°‘° temperate zone is becoming less favor- adbere well to the foliage,
hold the markets of Canada ThoeeableE0 the existence of plants, or wheth- ^T the iime, troublesome to 
know how cordially Sir I er because of the perfection of modern ,n aDV ^e, forms clots
wright bates all Can»d‘a° '"d” h meane of communication between differ- p y wbich are very difficult to
will not he surprised to find _hm tons ^ ^ ^ cUmeg( the loveI and par- ”M,£0BghP tbe no»le. The glue is 
planning an attack ™ ”“^6 ™"aot asilic forms ef vegetation peculiar to their preferable. The Burgundy
important of them. If Sir Re native tones, have become coemopohtan consisting of 4.4 pounds copper
in the payot -certain it is that onr important cnlti- ^ soda carbonate, «
tarera he is doing tb«,r w”k ™ vated plants are more affected by dis- ^ d h^j soap to each 26J gallons
ually and showing h mself the d y producing fungous parasites than ^P bae in Germany given better 
enemy of Canadian mdnetrial^powthJ Itcannotbe said that the "gainât Perenoepora of the vine
It is supnemg tfaat men of vast number of known parasites is due and potato blight than the Bordeaux has.
Canada, many ,, to a more careful study of their organ- -pb0 mixtnre adheres extremely well to
ability and inteUigence, should o L hereby many formerly overlook- tbe foli The ammoniacal carbonate || JACKSON.

si L—“
meet or wholly unknown.

Fortunately for man, whose welfare is 
members of the National | so closely bound up in that of the Gram- 

inaceœ Solanacées and Vitaeeœ, the per
fection of artificial methods for combat-

32 KING STREET,are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

uses are IT IS 
AS MILK.
FLESH PRODUCER. It i» **” arut 
endorsed by Phyaiclan». Avoid oil 

ttibaiiluliona. Sold by

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN
imitations or 
all 1yrugoists at SOe, and $1.00. 

SCOTT & BO WNE, BMevUle.
THE OPPOSITION DEFEIT. These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at Gents’ Stiff and Soft I Hats, 

White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, - 
Helmets,

Silk i Alpaca UmbreD 
Children’s Straw Hats * 
Trunks, Bags, Vali'

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity.

MANUFACTURERS.
S R. FOSTER & SON.lR. P. & w- F« STARR.

good housekeeper knows this.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGOIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT— £ê

manufacturers of JOSHUA STARK’S,
NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
j.id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHW. V- B. | Now Unding »t Robertson’! Wh.rf ex »h. lay :

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREBT, ST. JOHN.

a. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 8t. John.

it WHITE and DRAB*COAL!NASH BALM.fnia

it
icîflss.’anssas
I in alt its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Rnllef, Pnmtanart Care, 
Failure Impossible.

162'UN ION.
Boarding

BEAVER MEADOWISTI
1828Established1828

LEUIUH H ABB COA1
In Stove and Chestnut sixes. Quality superior 
and price low.
B. B. HUMPHREY, - 29Smythe St

J. HARRIS & CO. Telephone 250.

ssassssfi£fe
price (so cents and Si.oo) by addressing

FUlFORD & CO., Brockviui. Out.
Beware of ImiUtk-ca similar in name.

(Formerly Harris A Alien). Livery
STABLES

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John,

McOIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

SOFT COALS.
F. W. W1

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Snppuea,
TMPOBIBB AND.MAIBBSlU,Mm

AVAq

j 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

HORSES

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

manufacturers or
Railway Oars of Every Description,
-P1ABLB8S" OAR WHEELS.PUT YOUR COAL.

Telephone No. 533.
To arrive from New York per “Tay.” 

•BEAVER MEADOW LEHIGH’ 
In Stove and Chestnut Sizes. Quality most ex

cellent. Price very low, to arrive.
IN YARDS:

HARD COAL, all sizes, 
OLD MINE SYDNEY,

I Screened and delivered free from slack.
forS..™Sa» ’Ib- B- HUMPHREY,

gSSSSâN*--

I ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.

J-. SIXDTTB'Sr KAYE,
OBNKRAL AGENT FOR NSW BRUNSWICK, .. —

Office, No. 1 Jardine'» Bnllding, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, a. H.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

e JOHN H. FLEMING.
NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAT A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

*• ta(L^«hrlSÆ?Æ”’’ShiP
Castings, etc., etcON THIS

■»

Tour blanketsAnd read, 
need cleansing but you hate to 
do it; they’re heavy and its 
bard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or well doneas 
if UNGAB put them through 
Me process. It’» cheap washing 
too. Try it once; once for a 

Tou’U try it again;

29 Sraythe Street.
Telephone 250.nsuat Telephone] 114.COAL. (DomvlUe Building,)

Prince William Street.

Bes to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and weaiSSSSS

by mail. _____ ___________

Telephone 114.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DOORS, SASHES,
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, I Qoa| Landing.
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.THE HEXT MOVE. ex "Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons©© W HIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

i/W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water 8t.

500 TONS HARD COAX hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sixes. ______________

This

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Road-_________

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for msrine and Und 

purposes), high or low speed.
B®MïS5SSleXiRBD.

---- ALSO----

DAVID CONNELL.
trial, 
others have. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
UNGAR’S, Waterloo SU

SPEAK EASY,
St. John Oyster House Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

Famille» Supplied with

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEHitch, Low or

BEST MU-MADE BOOTS SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.

iHATSJ

No. 6 King Square, North Side.

■BEdoo?™™
•RECEIVING DAILY:

fbesh p.ejsland oysters
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrel» dams.

Fob Sal* Low by

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

SAIIEL MONAHAN'S,
l«a UNION STREET.

Prices away powx. Custoxwobs a sprciamy.PROPELLERS MADE. .
JOHN SMITH, Fresh every day. > OATS j____OATS !

oHiSBEEEE
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
advantage of having a large number 

quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg vOi, Ltd.

J. ». SHAÏFOM»,
UENERAI. MANAGER.

fnttlrel Mri""' ■“>1,111 Wrl»b
St, Davids St., SL John. N. B.

J-.O.

74 Charlotte street.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.'

' elephone Subscribers p
PLEASE ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES :

St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side. o with the

P. E. I. OYSTERS R79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury I 
(Dove. I ■

556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugaley 
Building. .

567 Campbell, P. & Co., Stovee, Plumb- 
era, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St

Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co.,
1 Pugaley, Building.

Magee, D. Sona, Hata, Capa, and IB 
Pure, Market Square.

559 McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market, q 
24 White Colwell, & Go. Wholeaale ^ 

Confectionery, 30 to 86 Union -w 
Scovil, E. G„ Wholeaale Tea Mer

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

X MAINE MIN IN ST. JOHN. PIANOS,By the Pint, Quut or Gallon.
----- ALSO, FBK8E-----

LEPBEAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, Stc.

MITCHELL <k LIPSETT,

Makes the 
Weak Strong

Some
Division S. of T. who visited St. John a

ïâ-rt-» K-ss
their thoughts were not wholly occupied the increased viralenm rf ^
with the conflict which they are wag- themaelvea. In tins warfare ffie aa 
ing against "the demon oi the still.” One copper occupy the place ^ honor. The 
writes in the Gardiner (Maine) Home philosophy of spraying against noxious 
Tournai of the great.y improved appear- fungi depends upon ^destructive power 
ante of the city since a former visit; of of these salts upon absorpt v g 
a trip to the Martello Tower and Duck 
Cove; to the Cantilever bridge which, he 
says, “is the most airy, spider-looking 
structure I ever saw span a great river 
for care to go on. The old suspension 
bridge, for carriages, is a fine one, and 
more beautiful than its neighbor. They 
are both worth going some way to see.”
And then he tells about the roads: “I do 
not see where they find money enough 
to build the roads and wharves in St.
John, for the tide rises forty feet I think, 
and the wharves have to be bnilt accord- among

They were blasting a roadway out they spin, yet manage 
„f the solid limestone hill some fifty feet pose themselves upon 
high and paving and laying housewalks kindred. The copper salts diluted a 
at*he same time. I did not see any they are, used for fungicides, are in- 
other business doing, and indeed I should jurions only to absorptive tismi . 
nntthink thev would need any other. It The foliage and aenal parts of 
seemed queer to me that with such fine the cultivated plants do not absorb any- 
materiaHor macadamizing their roads, thing but gaseous carbonic acid and th y 
they were paving them with cedar blocks.” are therefore uninjured by the copper, 

enthusiastically of the

of its host and cannot be reached by 
the poison. It is apparent then that it 
is impossible to exterminate the fungus 
preying upon any plant or part of a 
plant without at the same time destroy
ing the host plant itself. The copper 
acta benefically only by destroying the 
spores by which the fungus is spread 
from pilot to plant The spores cannot

Boy’s Straw Hats, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hats, 
Boys Light Color Tweed Hats,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw 
Children’s Caps, all hinds; Men’s Light StiffHals, 

Batty Hoods, Correct Styles.

cUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
A Sailors,N JUST RECEIVED AÎFRESH LOT OF 

Paces Tobaccos in Plug and CuU 
We aek the Smoking Public to inspect onr fine 

assortment of
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes.

------ AT------
S. H. HABT’S, 69 King St.

from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively provesrnr“s"üra“.S,
Kïïtog fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and* 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It hunt me right up, and gave me an excel- 
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, mo.

556

N558
A.T* BUSTIN, g

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square.38 Dock Street.---- A LARGE NUMBER OF----tissue—not the tissues of parasitic plants 
merely, but of all plants. Tbe organ
isms which produce the rots, mats, mil
dew and blight of our crops are them
selves plants—members of a very low 
order of the vegetable kingdom. These 
the green coloring matter of the higher 
order of plants- chlorophyl—by 
of which the nobler plants are left to 
feed upon the gases of the air and the 
minerals of the soil. Lacking chlor
ophyl, these fungi, like certain classes 

ourselves, toil not, neither do 
to live and im- 

their nobler

523

JAMES ROBERTSON,Express Wegons,

Concord and

WILKINS & SANDSTop Haggles.

-----ALSO-----

AW EXTEWNIOW TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Crosscut and Billet Web

Capital $10,000,000.266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FAINTIN Q-.

Fagged OutmnEm£Tr

Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
Worn Out

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 
beaUtTIndeed, I might eny trnthlnUy U 
saved my llte. To one feeling tired andworn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial ot 
Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mas. Thebe Mosheb, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N B If you decide to take Hood s Sarsa- 
parilla do not be Induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Tooth, Drag, 
Saws.70 Prince Wm- street,

Robertson's] Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.KELIUMURPHY,
Those of onr patrons who can 

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 

and avoid the

con- millinery.Main Street, North End. 

the skw
No. 4 Home Electro Medica 

Apoaratus.
WITH OKI BATTE BY.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Stove Polish; Maritime

MBS.COSSOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Heady-made Hats and Bonnets
ou Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILPINe

their orders at once 
spring rash. Try my < ’ the best in use.

All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

SA.IJSTT JOHN 25T. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

CAFE ROYAL,
Dom ville Building,

£&g£&8S8m% 0™ttag«dW!»Wm.Sto«.
bïM- «BALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS, 

vantose over all others. DINNER A SPECIALTY
PEICB SS.OO. ___

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

He speaks 
climate and owns that “I have not felt 
SO well before for years as 1 did while 
in Saint John.” The Gazette is glad 
that this genial visitor should feci so 
good while here, and hopes that when
ever be has an attack of that “all-gone 
feeling" which the patent medicine 
talk about, he will pack bis grip and 
torn his face hitherward. He took in 
the lumber mills, and says of the work

FLOWERS.Hood's
Sarsaparilla

by All druggist., gl; .txforfS. Propped only 
by G. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Man

IOO Doses One Dollar

Wafe:“>CSn0ip“!BSdi»Pv“?:ordemr 
early and secure the best-tlR.
». McINTOSH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.

FOR SALE BY

PARKER BROTHERS,
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COand woman present would have stood 
shoulder to shoulder with Will. There 
was an undefined expectation of some
thing unusual, of something more than 
a wedding. This feeling though unex
pressed, made itself felt in a very pro
found way. Will and Brune looked 
confidently round; Aspatria gathered 
courage with every step. She felt she 
was among her own people,—living and

A Rose of a Hundred Leaves.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS: DO HABRUGETABLE MEW GO TO

Watering-Place» to Flirt, or Are Their 
Attention» Summer Pastime» T

Laura Jean Libby’s spicy article in the 
August number of the New York and 
Paris Young Ladies’ Fashion Bazar, in 
which she unfolds a secret or two 
worth ^knowing, and intended for 
the eyes of ladies only, has 
caused a whirlwind of excitement in the 
hearts of the fair sex. She also gives 
a gentle hint to young ladies on what to 
wear to make themselves atrractive. 
There is, besides, a little talk on another 
page of the August number telling a 
few startling things as to what famous 
beauties do to make their faces faultless- 

fair. It is very easy if you only 
how. The Paris fashions 

in the August number are
the most exquisite that ever
greeted the eyes of American women. 
Mrs. McKee and Mrs, Russell Harrison 
are taking Europe by storm in the 
costumes our designer has produced. 
Each lady has a costume designed after 
plates Nos. 1 and 5 of the August 
number. Call at the news-stands and 
look them over. The Bazar is edited 
by Miss Laura Jean Libby, and enjoya 
the largest circulation of any magazine 
in the world.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe. King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. 3,______________

A LOVE STORY.
By AMELIA E. BABB,

Author of “Friend Olivia,” “The Bow of Orange liibbon," “Jan 
Tedder's Wife,” etc.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.

Sunday Train.rangements even for a breakfast. Aspa
tria wondered at the omission, but she
did not dare to question Will ; indeed For T
Will tried to avoid her as much as he WnreL0” soothiso Syuup Hu b«ra a.ed

ro”ldn w.n. A SS5%ffgte?aS*SSlSM£
Really, william Anneys was very soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 

anxious and miserable. He had no de- pj^hoe°? 'it^wilDrelieve the poor little* sufferer 
pendence upon Fenwick’s promise and totur^iuîura -
he felt that if Fenwick deceived him and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” ly 
there was nothing possible but the last “d take no other kind. _ know

vengeance. He had this thought con- Henry Webber, collector of customs at 
stantly in his mind ; and he was quietly Stephen, died yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
ordering things on the farm tfor a long Webber was bom in 1817, and has been 
absence, and for Brune’s management collector of customs since February, 1870. 
or succession. He paid several visits to 
Whitehaven, where he banked his 
money, and to Gosport, where his 
lawyer lived. He felt, during that 
terrible interval of suspense, very much 
as a man under sentence of death might 
feeC

The morning of the fifteenth broke 
chill and dark, with a promise of rain.
Great Garble was carrying on a conflict 
with an army of gray clouds assailing 
his summit and boding no good for the 
weather. The fog rolled and eddied from 
side to side of the mountains which pro
jected their black forms against a ghast
ly, neutral tint behind them; and the 
air was full of that melancholy stillness 
which so often pervades the last days of 
autumn.

Squire Anneys had slept little for two 
weeks, and he had been awake all the 
previous night. While yet very early, 
he had every one in the house called.
Still there were no preparations for com
pany or feasting. Brune came down 
grumbling at a breakfast by candle-light, 
and he and William drank their coffee 
and made a show of eating almost in 
silence. But there was an unspeakable 
tenderness in William’s heart, if he had 
known how to express it He 
looked at Brune with a new 
speculation in bis eyes. Brune might 
soon be master of Ambar-Side ; what 
kind of a Master would he make ? Would 
he be loving to Aspatria? When Brune
had sons to heir thé land, would he re- Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, 
member his promise, and avenge the 
insult to the Anneys, if he, William, 
should give his life in vain? Out of 
these questions many others arose ; but 
he was naturally a man of few words, 
and notable to talk himself into a con
viction that lie was doing right ; nor yet 
was he able to give utterance to the 
vague objections which if defined by 
words, might perhaps have changed his 
feelings and his plans.

He had sent Aspatria word that she 
must be ready by ten o’clock. At eight 
she began to dress. Her sleep had been 
broken and miserable. She looked 
anxiously in the glass at her face. It 
was as white as the silk robe she was to 
wear. A feeling of dislike to the un
happy garment rose in her heart. She 
had bought the silk in the very noon of 
her love and hopes,—a shining piece of 
that pearl-like tint which only the most 
brilliant freshness and youth can be- given 
comingly wear. Many little accessories 
were wanting. She tried the Roman 
cameos with it, and they looked heavy; 
she knew in her womanly heart that it 
needed the lustre of gems, the sparkle 
of diamonds or rubies.

Mrs. Frostham came at little later 
and assisted her in her toilet; but 
a passing thought of the four bride- 
maids she had once chosen for this 
office made her eyes dim, while the 
stillness of the house, the utter neglect 
of all symbols of rejoicing, gave an om
inous and sorrowful atmosphere to the 
bride-robing. Still, Aspatria looked 
very handsome; for, as the melancholy
toilet offices proceeded with so little Miss Jo8ephine Troop, of St John, is 
interest atd so little sympathy, a sense visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. R. Smith, at 
of resentment had gradually gathered in Yarmouth, 
the poor girl’s heart It made her car
ry herself proudly; it brought a flush to 
her cheeks, and a flashing, trembling 
light to her eyes which Mrs. Frostham 
could not comfortably meet.

A few minutes before ten, she threw 
over all her fateful finery a 
large white cloak, which added a 
decided grace and dignity to her
appearance. It was a garment Ulfar Warm weather often causes extreme tired feel- 
had sent her from London.-a long 
mantle-like wrap, made of white cash-
mere, and lined with quilted white the blood, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
satin. Long cords and tassels of chenille 
fastened it at the throat; and the hood 
was trimmed with soft white fur. She 
drew the hood over her head; she felt 
glad to hide the wreath of orange-buds 
and roses which Mrs. Frostham had in
sisted upon her wearing,—the sign and 
symbol of her maidenhood.

Will looked at her with stem lips, but 
as he wrapped up her satin-sandalled 
feet in the carriage he said softly to her,
“God bless you, Aspatria!” His voice 
trembled, but not more than Aspatria’s 
as she answered, “Thank you, WilL 
You and Brune are father and mother 
to me, to-day. There is no one else.”

“Never mind, my little lass. We are 
enough.”

She was alone in the carriage. Will 
and Brune rode on either side of her.
The Frosthams, the Dawsons, the Bel- 
lendens, the Atkinsons, and the Luttons, 
followed. Will had invited every one 
to the church, and curiosity brought 
those who were not moved by sympa
thy or regret Fortunately the rain kept 
off, though the air was damp and ex
ceedingly depressing.

When they arrived at Aspatria Church 
they found the yard full : every grave
stone was occupied by a little party of 
gossips. At the gate there was a hand- 
som traveling-chariot with four horses.
It lifted a great weight of apprehension Rev. Dr. Hartley, Ph. D., and Bishop 
from William Anneys ; for it told him Tanner of New York are expected in
thtÜTiCï hatd “J vi™iUatoffive8tigateJrminbj^flLie.
helped Aspatria to alight, and his heart tje8 0f t^e preaiding Elder Crosby, in re
ached for her. How would she be able, moving Mr. Hartley from the pastorate of 
to walk between that crowd of gazing, the church here.—Amherst Press, 
curious men and women? He held her 
arm tight agaîhst his big heart, and 
Brune, carefully watching her, followed 
close behind.

But Aspatria’s inner self had taken 
possession of the outer woman, 
walked firmly and proudly, with an erect 
grace, without hesitation, and without 
hurry, towards her fate. Something 
within her kept saying words of love 
and encouragment; she knew not 
what they were,—only they strengthen
ed her like wine. She passed the church 
door whispering the promise given her,
—“It is I, Be not afraid.” And then 
her eyes fell upon the ancient stone font, 
at which her father and mother had 
named her. She put out her hand and 
just touched its holy chalice.

The church was crowded with a cur
ious and not unsympathetic con
gregation. Aspatria Anneys was 
their own, a daleswoman by a 
thousand years of birthright. Fenwick 
was a stranger. If he was going to do 
her any wrong, and Will Anneys was 
ready to punish him for it, every man

tea. •f[continued. J
He walked into the room and put the 

candle down on a small table in its 
centre. They both stood a moment by 
it ; than Aspatria lifted her face to her 
brother And kissed him. He was taken 
aback and softened and troubled at 
his heart. Her suffering was so evi
dent ; she was such a gray shadow of 
her former self.

TO BE CONTINUED.

n~lTTi A
SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

I am booming Tea for 20 
cents per pound.

QUALITY EXTRA. DOMINION LINE. EWtnisrursintermediate stations, West Side at 8 a. m.. con
necting with Ferry Boat leaving East Side at 7.39 
a. m. Returning leave St. htephen at 5 p. m.,ar
riving at St. John at 8.15 p. m. Standard time. 

TICKETS ONE FARE, good to return Monday.

“Aspatria ! Aspatria ! my little lass!” 
Then he stopped and looked at her again. 

“What is it, Will? Dear Will, what is

---- BETWEEN----
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

1891.
::STEWARTS GROCERY,:: F J. McPEAKE, 

Superintendentit?” HUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Montreal. 
July 18 

" 29
Aug. 12 
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16 GERMAIN STREET.
“Yon must be married on the fifteenth. 

Get something ready. I will see Mrs. 
Frostham and ask her to help you a bit.”

“Whom am I to marry, Will? On the 
fifteenth? It is impossible! See how ill 
I am!”

“You are to marry Ulfar Fenwick. Ill?
Of course you are ill; but you must go to 
Aspatria Church on the fifteenth. Ulfar 
Fenwick will meet yon there. He will 
make you his wife.”

“You have forced him to marry me.
I will not go. I will not go. I will not 
marry Ulfar Fenwick.”

“Yon shall go, if I carry yon in my 
arms! Yon shall marry him, or I—will 
—•kill—you!”

“Then kill me! Death does not terrify 
me. Nothing can be more erne! hard 
than the life I have lived for a long 
time.”

He looked at her steadily, and she 
returned the gaze. His face was like a 
flame; hers as white as snow.

“There are things in life worse than 
death, Aspatria. There is dishonor, dis
grace, shame.”

“Is sorrow dishonor ? Is it a disgrace 
to love ? Is it a shame to weep when 
Love is dead?

“Ay, my little lass, it may be a great 
wrong to love and to weep. There is a 
shadow round yon, Aspatria; if people 
speak of you they drop their voices and 
shake their heads; they wonder,and they 
think evil. Your good name is being 
smiled and shaken away, and I cannot 
find any one, man or woman, to thrash 
for it”

She stood listening to him with wide- 
open eyes, and lips dropping a little 
apart, every particle of color fled from 
them.

“It is for this reason Fenwick is to 
marry yon.”

“You forced him. I know you forced 
him.” She seemed to drag the words 
from her month ; they almost shivered ; 
they broke in two as they fell halting on 
the ear.

“Well, I must say he did not need 
forcing, when be heard your good name 
was in danger. He said, manly enough, 
that he would make it good with his 
own name. I do not think I could have 
either frightened or flogged him into 
marrying you.”

“Oh, Will ! I cannot marry him in this 
way ! Let people say wicked things of 
me, if they wilL”

“Nay, I will not 1 I cannot help them 
thinking evil ; but they shaU not look it, 
and they shall not say it”

“Perhaps they do not even think of it, 
Will. How can you tell ?”

“Well enough, Aspatria. How many 
women come to Ambar-Side now ? If you 
gave a dance next week, yon could not 
get a girl in Âllerdale to accept your in
vitation.”

“Will 1”
'•It is the troth. Yon most stop all 

this by marrying Ulfar Fenwick. He 
saw it was only just and right : I will 
say that much for him.”

“Let me alone until morning. I will 
do what yon say.—Oh, mother ! mother !
I want mother now !”

“My poor little lass. I am only 
brother Will; but I am sorry for 
thee,—I am that !”

She tottered to the bedside, and he 
lifted her gently, and laid her on it ; and 
then, as softly as if he was afraid of 
waking her, he went ont of the room. 
Outside the door he found Brune. He 
had taken off his shoes, and was in his 
stocking-feet Will grasped him by the 
shoulder and led him to his own 
chamber.

“What are you watching me for? 
What were you listening to me for ? I 
have a mind to hit you, Brune.”

“Yon had better not hit me, WilL I 
was not bothering myself about you. I 
was watching Aspatria. I was listening; 
because I knew the madman in you 
had got loose, and I was feared for my 
sister. I was not going to let yon say, 
or do, things you would be sorry to death 
for when you came to yourself. And so 
you are going to let that villian 
marry Aspatria? You are not of my 
mind, WilL I would not let him put a 
foot into out decent family, or have a 
claim of any kind on onr sister.”

“I have done what I thought best.”
“I don’t say it is best”
“And I don’t ask for your opinion. Go 

to your own room, Brune, and mind 
your own affairs.”

And Brone, brought up in the relig
ious belief of the natural supremacy of 
the elder brother, went off without an
other word, but with a heart full to over
flowing of turbulent, angry thoughts.

In the morning Will went to see Mrs. 
Frostham. He told her of his interview 
with Ulfar Fenwick, and begged her to 
help Aspatria with such preparations as 
could be made. But neither to her nor 
yet to Aspatria did he speak of Fenwick’s 
avowed intention to leave his wife after 
the ceremony. In the first place, he did 
not believe that Fenwick would dare to 
give him such a cowardly insult ; and 
then, also, he thought that the sight of 
Aspatria’s suffering would make him 
tender towards her. William Anneys’s 
simple, kindly soul did not understand 
that of all things the painful results of 
our sins are the most irritating. The hat
red we ought to give to the sin, or to the 
sinner, we give to the results.

Surely it was the saddest preparation 
for a wedding that could be. Will and 
Brone were “out” They did not speak 
to each other, except about the 
farm-business. Aspatria spent most 
of her time in her own 
room with a sempstress, who was mak
ing the long-delayed wedingd-dress. Tbe 
silk for it had been bought more than a 
year, and it had lost some of its lustrous 
color. Mrs. Frostham paid a short visit 
every day, and occasionally Alice Frost- 
ham came with her. She was a very 
pretty girl; gentle and affectionate to 
Aspatria, and just because of her kind
ness Will determined at some time to 
make her Mistress of Seat-Ambar.

But in the house there was a great de
pression that no one could avoid feeling. 
Will gave no orders for wedding-festivi
ties : a great dinner and ball would have 

; have been a necessity under the usual 
j circumstances, but there were no ar-

Leave
Ton». Liverpool.

VANCOUVER, 5,141 July 2
SARNIA, 3,694 " 10
OREGON, 3,672 M 24
TORONTO. 3.316 " 31
VANCOUVER, 5,141 Aug. 6 
SARNIA. 3,694 " 14
LABRADOR, 6,000 " 20
OREGON. 3,672 " 28
TORONTO. 3,316 Sept. 4
VANCOUVER, 5.141 " 10
RARNTA, 3,694 “ 18
LABRADOR, 6.000 “ 24

(And Weekly thereafter.)

Oil, WbaS a Cornell.
Will yon heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 

W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

Steamer».Strawberries,
Plums,

Apricots,
MBCOLOlAl MILWAY.Oranges,

Pears,
Square, G.
West End.

J. M. Boggs, of Troro, was taking a 
dynamite cartridge ont of his pocket a 
few days ago when it exploded, shatter
ing two of his fingers.

Oct. 7 
" 14

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
Jse Lessive Phénix and rfon’f'use soap in boiling 

clothes. Use Lessive Phénix and you needn’t 
lave a stain or a particle of dirt on wood, or 
metal, or braes or silverware.

—A Boston despatch says that E. C 
Allen, the famous publisher of Augusta, 
Me., died at the Parker house yesterday.

Premature gray whiskers should be colored to 
prevent the appearance of age, and Bucking
ham's Dye is by far the best preparation to
doit ________ _________

The second mate of the Norwegian 
ship Tram, at North Sydney, yesterday 
shot a seaman, it is feared, fatally. The 
man offers as an excuse that he thought 
the seaman was deserting, but the cir
cumstances look suspicious.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are recommended by the 
xet ^physicians, because they are free from 
islomel and other injurious drugs, being com

posed of purely vegetable ingredients. While 
thorough in their action, they stimulate and 
strengthen the bowels end secretory organs.

Apples, etc.A. ROBB * SONS. teamers are all doable engined, 
powered, bnilt in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, and are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 

is the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all Iuxur-es 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
“Vancouver* and "Labrador’’ are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 

connection with Ocean Tickets by

full

TAYLOR &. DOCKRILL,SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
84 KING STREET.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
IronJPipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

Accommodation Ounplullton.. J.OO
FutBxpwiSfor BMi&x’..?...!i[û0 
Fast Express for Quebec. Montreal and
_ Chicago...............................
Night Express for Halifax............

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO,
Are receiving fresh every day

S. ft. CHERRIES,
GOOHE BER KIES,

BLUEBERRIES,

&Edward Linlef of St Peters, C. B., 
says—“That his horse was badly tom by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT cared him.”

these Steamers.
Tickets, State Rooms and full information con

cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., furnish
ed on application.

. 16.35 

. 22.30

6.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through nigh 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR And other Fruits in seaaon.Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

Agents at St. John.Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET. t express

Cheapest Place
TO BUY BERRIES

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.i ;
Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex

cepted.)..................................................
Fast Express from Chioasro. Montreal and 

Quebec
On the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE 
OH AS. A. CLARK, fob fkederictos, *c

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again*

-----AT-----A deaf mute Indian was struck by the 
Halifax express between Elmsdale and 
Troro on Saturday. This is the second 
time this Indian has been struck by a 
locomotive driven by tbe same man. 
Three inches more and the victim would 
have been killed.

Accommodatkm from^Point du Chene........
Fast Express from Halifax.*.*.*.*.*.'.".!"!!!".

Lou Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Tet !
Send Along Tour Order» and Remittances and Thu» Help U» Ont and Up.

sums 
AU ,r*in! *" ™ b? EMt”m 8l“d*ri

A steamer will leave St John. N. end,
>.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
andings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

Monday.
On the romantic bine Belliele Bay, Stmr.

Springfield will leave Sti John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, lhursda- and Sat
urday at 12.30p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be chartered every day at very low

NO. 8 KING SQUARE.Parsons’ Pills The steamer Tiber, from Cow Bay 
bound to Montreal, coal laden, is ashore 
at Bird Rocks, and is likely to prove a 
*>tal wreck. The Tiber is 1,134 tons and 
a owned by Archibald & Co. of North 

Sydney. She is partly insured in Hali-

CIENFEÜGOS.

517 CASKS,
56 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP. 
CIBNTEUGOS MOLASSES 

“M.L.BONNBLL.”

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.Is it not^worth the small prioe^of 75o^tOgfree

complaints, if you totale so call at our store*an5 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vita liter, every bottle ha» 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does yon no good it will cost yon nothing, 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. H 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

at 6 Railway Office,
Monoton, N. B.. 17th June, 1891.fax. landing ex seh.

sSi&hSI
ATARRH REMEDY. A nasal, injector free 
th each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and

West Bad.

Sold HOTELS.These pHlswere a wow- 
derm1 discovery Un-
like nay ethers. One 
Pill * Dose. Children 

i them easily. The

each hex explains the 
symptoms. Also hew ta 
core a groat variety el 

see. This lnfer-

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. 8. deFOREST & SONS
Armour’s Extract Beef.

During the summer a number of Nor
wegian barques have been in port at 
Pugwash loading deal ; by a strange coin
cidence two of these lying side by side 
are commanded by brothers now in the 
same harbor together for the first time 
in sixteen years. Like his ancestor the 

ingofold, the Norseman lovee the 
.—Troro News.

noe them. In

"onaT^box sent post

paid for *5 et»., or «ve 
boxes fbr •! In stamps.

tea times the cost. A

neflt from the 9tr
ile Wm. weatherhead, G. F. BAIRD,

8t. John,
J. E. PORTER. 

Indian town.
iafbr-

Itmation. Send 
Dr. 1^ 8. Johz 37, 39 and 41! Ÿ e wBrunswick & NovaScotia

BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)
CITY OF MONT1CELLO,

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

et, Boston, Mass. 
••Best Liver Pill Known.”

In every box. 
duty to Canada. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK, KINC1SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Make NawRich Blood! mtaarssntsrtsiyistss

Publishing Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes One prise of 
$300 ; one prize of $360; two prises of $100; four 
prizes of $50 : eight crises of $25 ; twenty prises of
a'iSRsstflFvestiswe!
awarded to the persons sending iu the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising paxes of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Hornet it Unrivalled at a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prises will be 

n away each day and each week during this 
petition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 

10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rule» and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Horn» 
Pub. Co., Brockvifia, Ont.

AND- y^ILL.^n and after 2|nd JUNE, and^untiHOth
the Company’s Pier, SU John^ft 7.30 a. m!’ (local 
t me), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at

J". W. 12/OOF,
: lalifax and points East. Returning, due at St* PROPRIETOR.
John 6.30 p. m.

LIVERY STABLE.
AU stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Nbw. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

McPherson bros •»
SPECIAL NOTICE.No. 181 Union Street, Nev Victoria HotelAt the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring GMoks,Books. 248 w 262 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
’’ J. !.. MoCONKEKY, Pro.

walk from Steamboat 1andine 
treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
team boat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.In making the excavations for the cel

lar under Staples & Griffin’s new grocery 
store on Pickering Square two four-inch 
cannon balls were found some eight feet 
under groiinfl. They were in an excel
lent state of preservation and it is now 
in order for some of our local historians 
to explain how, they came there.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Me* sold by the dealers; 
prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MOBBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

One minute’»SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.THOMAS DEAN,
DAILY LINE,18 and 14 City Market.

SPECIAL NOTICEA Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

(SUNDAY KXCBPTBD)

FOR BOSTON.The phenomenal success of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla started into existence a host of competitors 
This, of course, was to be expected: but the 
effect has been to demonstrate the superior mer
its of Dr- Ayer’s preparation by a constantly 
increasing demand for it.

In Stock and For Sale Low by
fiOMMgsemQJra. Tm m HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.
ing until Sept 12th, the 
Steamers of this Corn- 

willHATS. MÜTBATED= steamers oi uns com
pany will leave St.
John for Eastport, Port-

EÏE5Ê WINE COMPANY'S WINE
SMtits
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland
,FARBi^tRJort,dBi=™ ntf.50?1 PoAJd
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates. John LabatVs XXX Stout.

Connections at Eastport with dtkamkk for St. in Wood, In Quart» in Pint».

“r‘zr,‘ T~p“
Reed’s Point Wharf, m Pint». Jnet tbe thin* for pic nic or 

fishing partie».
------Give me a Call.------

WHAT SHALL fffi DEM?
“MONTSERRAT”

LIME FRUIT JUICE,

PROFESSIONAL. KIAOARA FALLS

Boys* Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 
Color Pelt Hats,

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ varsity 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

=LE1NU)EPDrUanbyHathewai

DENTIST,

In Wood and In Glass.
Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine."Mnnserrat” the favorite Summer beverage 
in England, Canada and United States. Pare and

ssSnetirtstiSteiaias
is the drink for you.

/Cap, Children’s Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurions Acids.15ft GEBMAIS SÎBEET»

-----FOB SALK BY----The festive wild deer is still cavorting 
in the streets of Bangor. This must not 
be taken to mean that the thoroughfares 
of this city are grass grown to any great 
extent

DR. CRAWFORD,
&E0. ROBERTSON A CO.,L. B. C. London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 
and Refreshing Beverage D. MAGEE'S SONS, 50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
rildren and delicate persons.

MARKET SQUARE. given toOCULIST, T.H. HALEY.AFor Hot Weather I ch

EDGECOMBE! G. B. A Co.may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

.V
J^-Ask for “ Montserrat ” and take 

no other brand.
“Montserrat” is made from Culti

vated Limes, grown on the Island of 

Montserrat, W. I.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS We Manufacture and SellRev. L. G. McNeill’s admirable sermon 
in St Andrew’s church last evening was 
very highly appreciated by the large 
audience present Some of his educated 
hearers regretted that he favored tbe 
human origin of the term Christian as 
applied to the followers of Christ But 
ms ringing “Reasons why I am a Christ
ian” were very practical and persuasive. 
—Troro News.

What Your Greet Gi
She hetcheled the flax and carded the 

wool, and wove the linen, and spun tbe 
tow, and made the clothes for her hus
band and ten children. She made butter 
and cheese, she dipped tallow candles, 
to light the bouse at night, and she cook
ed all the food for her household by an 
open fire-place and a brick oven. Yes ; 
and when she was forty years of age, she 
was already an old lady whose beet days 
were over. Her shoulders were bent and 
her joints enlarged by hard work, and 
she wore spectacles and a cap. Her grand
daughter, with all the modern conveni- 
ençes for comfort, refinement, and luxury, 
may be as charming at forty-five as at 
twenty. Especially is this true if she pre
serves her health and beauty by the use 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
which wards off all female ailments and 
irregularities, cures them if they already 
exist, keeps the life current healthful 
and vigorous, and enables the woman of 
middle age to retain the freshness of 
girlhood upon brow and cheek, the light 
of youth in her eyes, and its elasticity in 
her step Sold by all druggists.

WHO IS HE? IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoess St

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DE3STTIST.

Bell Telephones,NEW YORK
Steamship Co. WarehouseTelephones

------------------- and carry the largest stock of

THE PIONEER LINE.

THE TAILOR
OFFICE,

Cop. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N, B.

CHEAPER THAN LEMONS who satisfies all his customers.

AND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT. 104 KING STREET.
ijanadian Express Go
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

GERARD G. RUEL, ^S~For Salk by all Grockbs and Druggists, Electrical Supplies(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley fs BuiUg, St, John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP
IN CANADA.“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”lETQTIOIE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.usee tons.)

The moet complete and elegant ship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

------ LEAVES------Thomas R. Jones,
Measures used for trade purpose», a» will a» for
seitisssrasas^Vit!
!=totfJiSTi»ifflBrasasor impies an inapMtor or usiâtant ta,Motor m 

and roware. fSr inroontion when called «pen to 

ÆStÆtSîittaW- ftomNewlforkto all point, in th, Mant.m.
KSrfjjfl&STeF61? Zfmp rfAtBE81S,D LWW BATBS"
mand from the officer vho makes the inspection, All holders of t 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words berth and meals.
"Original for the Trader” pnnted at the head H. H. WARNBlt, President.

N- L- NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager.
or not the stamps attached to such certificate . 63 Broadway, New ur .
represent exactly the value the amount of cash Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that j. H. SHERMAN, Agent, 
certificates of verification are of no value what- N. y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of
ever unless stamps covenng the full amount of Custom House, St.
f®3® Ownere and hïde^ôf these official - 
cates are specially requested to keep them
tefo7keerpfog ftTouM bS “Zdrisable^o placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properli 
stamped certificates, when asked to dç so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verificatin

Maaon Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a apeoialtv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

nàJntst sa
T. W. IVES®,

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKPalmer’s Building.
OKNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, boeght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either reel or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarter» for Electrical 
Supplie».

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW TORE, from
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.
Riilway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annamr 
is and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

Xsirassatefc». *
dian line of Mail Sternness. , . _ ’

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system ofGreat Britain and the Contin-
enS*hipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo

DR. H. C. WETMORE, 00 a year Is being made by John It. 
lii,Troy,N.Y.,it work for us. Header, 

you mey not mike as muvb, but we can 
teech yunqUlckly how to earn from $6 to 
SIO a day at the atari, and mure aa you go 
on. Doth aexea, all ngva. In any part of 
[America, you can commence at home, gir
ling all your time,or apare momenta only to 
the work. All la new. Great pay BURK for 
every worker. We atari you, fumlehlog 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PAirriCULAHS F1ŒIL TAddreaa_at once,

:

DENTIST,
5# SYDNEY STREET.

Order Slate at A. O. Bov™ <* Co., 21 Can- 
terbory Street

Roar. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caübet, 
Mecklenburg at. tickets are entitled to stateroom.

c ^ STINSON * to..1» ABE NOT a Pur- 
■•A- gative Medi- 
*1cine. They are a 
IftiBlood Builder, 
HJ Tonic and Reoon- 
■S btbuctob, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

ally needed to en- 
the Blood, caring

Pnug little fortuneahevebeen madras 
X work for as, by Anna Psrt, Aueti.* 
^>ias, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, OhL-

___ pet. cut. Otherseredologaiwen. Why
[not yon? Borne earn over #5DO. «'<• a 

■ knonth. Yon can do the work and Hie
kt home, wherever yon are. Even Iw- 

1 —:- ginners are easily earning from Vi to
/ y*$10a day. Alleges. Weehow you h*w

’ il L and start you. Can work In span- time 
W JM P> or all the time. Big money for w ork - 

, , era. Failure unknown among them.
NEW and wonderful. Particular, free. 

.Hallettafc Co.,Box *80Portland,Moine

IB BE. M. M*N 1VMeMR^d(<ir Goods from Canada

§niftBaroM'“d *srsw
Ass'tSupt., ' Agent

SL John.N. E-

John, N. B.
Telephone call No. 540.oertifi-

toèîr
Eon
11 diseases coming 

from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th» Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 

the Blood and 
, when broken 
by overwork,

I ■ A VALUABLE REMEDY ■

M and Children and Bisoasoa arising from acQ 
M impur o Su te of the Blood.
PI SoldbyallDngglitt3.50ok ÎL 00 a Bottle

■ FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE!!

r am- imevlwurK,

iK'StiSMONEYÜü
We fkrmiah everything. We start you. No ri.k. You can dew» 
yoer nan momenta, or all your time to the work. This leak 
entirely new lead And brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from 8SS to S50 per week and upwards, 
a»d more a/Ur a little experience. We can frimlsh yon the em-

essrtse $ sEnses-aS

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor. A National let Plan.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

the placing of a supply sufficient for each family 
of nature’s great dyspepsia specific and blood 
purifier, B. B. B., in every home in the laud. 
The benefits of such a boon to the people would 
be incalculable.

RQ
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bprumo Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting til 
IRREOULARITIEB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

A MI ALL,
CommissionerB.

DR. FOWLERS 
I -EXT:OF* 

•WILD*
TRÀWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera MorhuS 
OLrlC^ 

RAM PS

ij; She WM, B, MoVEY, Chemist,THE KEY TO HEALTH.Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
All these depend on pure blood, for without t 

health is impossible: without health happiness 
impossible, and without happiness prosperity i 
a mockery. No means of obtaining pore blood 
and removing bad blood excels the use of B. B. 
B., the best blood purifier k

Imperial Federation.
Will present an opportunity to extend the fame 

of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry the 
unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbtrt, 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all sum
mer complaints, to every part of the Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

185 UNION STREET.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. VIGOR and STRENGTH !

EVERY MIN »,his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pillb. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

$ For all 
1 purposes 
) for which 

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER
entail sickness when neglected.

0
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en- 

H. CH unit & CO., Gbnkbal Ahkki lar|çe ^ strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely nnfalllng 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In

OF LONDON, F.NU.

venues of the"Unlocks all the dogged a 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrceiona; at the same
time Correcting Acidity __
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 
pepsj»N Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryn 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhemn, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other eimilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUEDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Capital, $10,000,000.
YOUNG WOMEN SsSSS.16®

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
***** WILLIAMS-

Mining Mews.BETTER
EASIER IARRHŒA

YSENTEBYWild strawberry for bowel complainte, dysentery 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure.

of the
ffiy-Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to Rnaland.
UlilUl* than 
any known article for 
//ashing & Cleaning.
Fer sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere*

Factory in Montreal.
EVANS AND SOUS, sole 16EIT1

a»-, p~,“1"
BE Mfdenlyby _ I prescribe It and feel safe

What’s the Besson T cfutAAA ‘"/'V,a day. Men testify from fifty States

illllllStl ESsEHHF
ÉSSHmS ERIE- MEDICAL CO.,

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., are the excessive 
heat, eating green fruit, over-exertion, impure 
water and sudden chill. Dr. Fowler’s W 
Strawberry is an infallible and prompt cu*e for 
.all bowel complaints from whatever cause.

or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION BUFFALO, N.Y.; K. C. D. is Guaranteed » CO., FmkMm.

t

OAK TANNED .-A 1

M ^ M W ESTABLISHED 1SB6.
M ^ ^MONTREAL 4 TORONTO,

TH J. C. McLA EN BELTING CO.

iiii'Mi'lltfTri—aaS -

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.
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A Parlor Elegantly FurnishedAMUSEMENTS.A Crash on the Bqnare.
Frcdcriot in Gleaner.

A famous preacher aud trader in rub
ber goods and furs caused a sensation in 
the court house square this morning. 
He was driving a carriage and had just 
come up Campbell street when in front of 
the weigh scales the vehicle collapsed. 
Like the ‘one boss say’ it did not break 
in any particular part but dissolved. 
One moment, the owner was riding 
along in state, entering the city with as 
much dignity as the King of tSiam dis
plays on festal occasions,the next,he was 

itself conclusive, since it is based on the gonei buried up in the relics of former 
result of a condition of things remedial gj^atnegg. Had a wild western cyclone 
to a considerable extent by the new pol- 8trllck iti had it been grMped in the arms 
icy advocated. The Intercolonial railway of a forty ton octopaB- or passed tbrongh 
at present entails a charge on the gener- Bra Gilman,s 8tone crasher, the havoc 
al revenues, not merely in the shape of I rould not haTe been more complete. It 
interest on the capital outlay, but from was demolighed, derailed, dishevelled, 
the deficit in earnings, which in the last disembowelled, evaporated, extingnish- 
fiscal year fell short of the cost of oper-1 0(1 and ftS loeh BilUng8> wonid say, ex- 
ating expenses by $553,000; yet few peo-1 t;ncted 
pie can be found to support the opinion of 
Mr. John Charlton, M. P., that the rail
way ought to be abandoned, and this 
tax on the revenues so terminated. Put
ting aside altogether the compact of Con
federation which made the Dominion I Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
Government responsible for the con- of superior artistic merit, and the prices 

„ .. , ,. r «, are as low as the machine-made article,struction and operation of the lntercoi- Qermain g^
onial, it is obviously an a' surd-1 —
ly narrow view to gauge 
value of that property solely by the re
sult of its working. Rates upon the In
tercolonial are made low by water com
petition during a large part of the year, 
and by necessities of a long haul, but
while the consequence in one direction ___„ ____
is a deficit in earnings, in another it ifi SPECTACLES & EYE CHj ASSES
of immense advantage in the promotion •---------------
of inter-provincial trade, and the develop- T1lie very beet article yet for the 
ment of the resources of the Maritime purpose intended, very M*ht, bright 
provinces. A low rate of carriage on finish, win not nut or tarnish, and 
the Intercolonial constitutes:» wise and trollsD.^OUNG Tr
beneficial protection to Canadian trade, OLDi kick or POOR Medinmln price, 
without Which much of the commerce be- and having lenses of the very finest 
tween the provinces by the sea and the crystal finish. “Call and see them.” west would be exposed to diversion to |

American channels, a id much of the de-__  _____ n 4TïTw
velopment of natural resources, espe-1 W. TKEMAINXi UrAKD 
cially timber and mineral wealth, would 
be lost So that the mere fact of a defi
cit arising out of the operation of the In
tercolonial does not, in itself, constitute 
evidence of the unprofitable character of 
that investment, nor Strengthen the Con- | BURKE—In this city, at 155 Dorchester street, 
tention of Liberals like Mr. Charlton, 
who are prepared to close up so impor
tant an artery of Canadian commerce.

When the question of the absorption of ■ ■ yy* yyy p m
independent branch lines comes to be U I I 11 I I I
dealt with, precisely the same kind of ob- ■ ■ ■
jection is raised. Because some of these I |Y1 Dl3 I lilS
enterprises have not as yet developed
sufficient traffic to render them profitable SPEEDY RELIEF.
in a book-keeping sense, the conclusion _________ _
is jumped at that to merge them in the " ppi LOWS’ 
Intercolonial system would add further C. W » »
drain on the general treasury. In look- CiVAAA]\i 13 I pf 
ing over the railway returns we find that MwvW jf ■ » ^ ^ *
practically all these independent lines
are in the province of New Brunswick, the great cure
similar local enterptises in Nova Summer Complaints, Cholera,
XÆ. .ME r Do-1 Cramp in 8tomaoh, Diarrhea,
minion Government as feeders to the 
Intercolonial or acquired by the Govern
ment after construction. There are | One Dose is Usually Sufficient, 
some ten of these independent local 
roads in New Brunswick, having a mile-

THE MARITIME RAILWAYS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Aquatic.
TO SWIM OR NOT TO SWIM.

Nineteen members of the Neptune 
Rowing club including the president met 
at Vroom and Arnold’s office last even
ing to discuss the order recently issued 
against swimming at the boat house.

Previous to the discussion of this ques
tion a report was read in reference to 
time limit for keeping boats out. The 
report recommended in effect that the 
barge was not to be kept out longer than 
two hours, and the cutters one hour each 
The report was ordered to be laid over.

The resignation of T. T. Lantalum as 
captain of the club was accepted.

Then the swimming matter came, and 
a motion made that swimming at the 
boat house be permitted until 12 o’clock 
noon. An amendment to this was made 
that the hour be 9 o’clock a. m. By a 
show of hands it was found that the vote 
was a tie and president Vroom affirmed 
the amendment

The club meets again next Wednesday 
evening.

Ministers Object.
A special meeting of the Evange

lical Alliance was held yesterday 
afternoon at which a committee 
consisting of Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. 
A. J. McFarland and Rev. G. O. 
Gates were appointed to memorialize the 
management of the Shore Line railway 
asking that the Sunday excursion trains 
be discontinued. It was stated that the 
secretary of the Sabbath Observance 
society had already written the manage
ment in re the matter and that action 
similar to that of the alliance would be 
taken by the Sabbath Observance 
society.

This morning Mr. Hugh McLean vice 
president and manager of the Shore Line 
road, stated that the train had been put 
on the road Sundays by special direc
tion of the New York management He 
had, after receiving orders from the man
agement, instructed Superintendent Me- 
Peake to run the day express Sundays 
and he believed that the owners of the 
road, who are Americans took it as a 
matter of course that there should be a 
Sunday as well as a week day service.

He had received no communication 
from the secretary of the Sabbath observ
ance SocietjMis was stated and as soon 
as he was in receipt of the memorial of 
the Evangelical Alliance he should for
ward it to President Cross. He was only 
acting under instructions and would cer
tainly await further instructions from 
the management

Mr. McLean pointed out that the 
regular hands did not run on this train 
but that a new gang of men were em
ployed to take their place. He stated, 
too, that a service of this kind gives 
many people an opportunity for a quiet 
outing which they would not otherwise 
have.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.AUCTION SALES.

Piano, Furniture, etc
AT RESIDENCE

PH18K8 OF THI MOOS.
New Mow, 5th ................................. Hh. 85m. p.
fetSSTwIf:::::::........ lh' -m‘ "
,aat quarter 28th

Reasons why they Should be tmulga- 
mated with the Intercolonial.

VPALACE RINK.w*....................9b. 30m. a.
....................Oh. 9m. ft.

-------FOR--------[Montreal Gsaette.]
The proposal that the Dominion Gov- 

vernment should assume control of the 
independent railways in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, which connect with the 
Intercolonial system, has met with a 
good deal of opposition in certain quar
ters on the ground that the transaction 
would involve a heavy annual charge on 
the Treasury. That argument is not in

CASH. $98.50. CASH.Hirh High 
Water WaterletsSun

Rises. BOSTONBY AUCTION.
3*5*JD% 7 27 "-SSStefiStoifcil

É®©xStii?-‘"F8'
SSafï3ÏKSiK«¥1S
M. Oou.d =rS,„ton.,ood«-,.toc|iHART

July 24. Auctioneer.
The above sale is postponed u 

(be 31st inst., at same hour and pi

Wed."
Thun.

Sat.
fc.

Read carefully this advertisement, and the description of the goods offered 
for the above money. The full outfit will be on exhibition in our upper show win
dow, on and after

4 56 
> 1729

30 6
39
4731

10
AÆOltTZDJVZ', JULY 27TH,

LOCAL MATTERS. and this offer will only hold good until WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5th.
6 Piece Parlor Suite, Walnut Frames, Covered in Flush and SUk 

Brocade.
1 Centre Table, 2 Oil Paintings, 25 Tards 5 Frame Brussels Carpet, 
1 Reversible Hearth Rug, 2 Enamelled Curtain Poles, 2 Pairs Lace 

Curtains, 1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled British plate, plush frame. 
This offer means $150.00 worth of goods for $98.50. Don’t miss this chance.

ONEWEEK,For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Pt. Lepreaux, July 30,9 a. m.—Wind, 
east, fresh, dense fog. Therm. 54.

A Moonlight Excursion will be held 
on August 11th, by Thorne lodge.

From Yokohama.— S. S. Parthia left 
Yokohama yesterday afternoon for Van
couver. _____________

A Slight Fire in Lockhart’s black
smith shop on Brussels street was the 
reason for the alarm from box 14 last
evening. _____

On The Toubibt.—A party of North end 
young gentlemen with their lady friends 
intend having a sail np river on the 
Tourist to-morrow evening.

Dog Licenses.—Up to noon to-day 
there had been 1072 dog licensee issued 
for the current year. Last year the 
total number issued was 1090.

Gone to Belfast.—Yorktown, the 
well-known running horse, left by train 
this morning for Belfast, Me., to take 
part in the races there on Saturday.

The Young Memorial. The depart
ment of public works decided yesterday 
to recommend to the common council 
that the Young memorial be placed on 
Queen square.

The City Accounts have just been 
published. This year the volume has 
been'considerably curtailed, the princi
pal portion being devoted to the cham
berlain’s accounts.

A Chockpish road master, who, it ap
pears, has no watch, and being unable 
to borrow one, concluded to carry a 
clock so as to keep the correct time, and 
can be seen marching to and fro with a 
large eight day clock under his arm and 
a very severe expression on his intellec
tual phiz, while watching the men at 
work.—Richibucto Review.

Another Double Funeral.—The fun
erals of the two girls drowned in Leon
ard’s creek Monday, were held yester
day afternoon. The funerals proceeded 
side by side from the Marsh bridge to 
the Church of England burial ground.
Lizzie Allen’s body was interred there 
while that of Mary Caples was convey 
ed to the Catholic cemetery for inter 
ment Both fanerais were largely at
tended.

Big Lumber Purchase.—Fred W. Hill,
Dr. Baxter, Charles D. Stamford, Frank 
Gilman and W. H. Maling of Bangor, 
recently purchased 10,000 acres of land 
in Gloucester county. There is on the 
land 40,000,000 feet of pine lumber 
which will be manufactured at New
castle or Chatham and shipped as green 
lumber to Boston and New York by rail, 
and as dry lumber to these and foreign 
ports by water.

Exporting Leather.—Yesterday Mr.
Isaac Simmons sent to England about 2 
tons bf splits,a description of leather hav-

OOR SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING ing a ready sale in that tcountry. Mr. feared is injured and he was very badly
■Old Simmons has in his warerooma some braised about the cheat.
Needles, pxrta and oil for aahk GEO. DORMAN, remarkably fine and large specimens of Mr. Dolan, brother of the man who
10 Bnuaelia "treat. colored carriage leather and patent and caused all the damage has, it is said, ex-

enameled leathers. The tannery ie mnn- P«=ed himeelt aa willing to do any- 
ing fall time with a large force and orders thing in hjs power to mend the matter 
ahead to keep them rushed for some in the wa^of paying damages, etc. 
time.—Fredericton Reporter. *o stepThave been taken to arrest

--------- ---------- Dolan,'and the chief of police, said this
Palace Bine.—The Boston Parlor Con- morniDgi that as the affair occurred out- 

cert Co. gave their opening concert at the 8ide the city limits an information or 
Palace rink last evening to a fall house. pr0Cess of some kind would be necessary. 
The programme for tonight’s entertain- j8 jjj very wey for the damages to be 
ment will be as follows :— paid, but what protection is there for re

spectable citizens, when their 
lives are endangered by such acts of 
violence ? Drunken men are frequently 
met with driving along the Marsh road 
altogether too freely, and they seem to 
care little who or what they run into. 
No amount of money can pay for per
sonal injuries.

-----COMMENCING-----

otil FRIDAY, Wednesday Night, 29th inst.

WA NTKO Including the following Refined Artists :

f....................Humorist
... .Musical Specialist
............... Ventriloquist
Boston’s Boy Soprano
.................Caricaturist
...............Accompanist
........Character Soloist

ADMISSION 20 and 30 Cents.

Mr. Frank Reynolds............
Mr. Harry L. Palmer.........
Mr. Charles Colby................
Master Wesley Higgins. ..
Mr. Otto Macdonald.........
Mr. William Hamlin.........
and little Abbie Lawlor...

Adrtrti/wunt* undtr this head {not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 1U cents each time 
or nftv cents a week PayibU in advance. The potato-beetle is becoming legion 

in some parts of Annapolis Co. and it 
will he a contest between them and the 
farmer, which will get the crop.

HAROLD' GILBERT’S WARER00MS I
BEST

King Square.

54 KING STREET.Athletic.
The first event in the Beavers weekly 

handicaps will come off to-morrow even
ing at the St. John A. A. grounds—the 
running broad jump. Silver badges will 
be given to the winner.

PLATED WARE.HALT! WHO COMES THERE?
given. A. N. PETERS.

TIT ANTED—A SITUATION AS COLLECTOR 
W or other place of trust, by a married man. 

Address MBTH.Gazkttk Office. ,

HOARDERS WANTED.-A FEW BOARDERS Jt6 O^mïinTrot^l E.'sYPHBIL r°°m8

Office she will hear of something to her interest.

tbel Alumina, Alumine, 
Alumini, Alumlno,

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

The Bing.
M’AULIFBE AGREES TO FIGHT.

New York, July 28. After challenges 
and connterchallenges, posting forfeits, 
and wrangles, the match between Jack 
McAulifife, the light-weight champion of 
America, and Austin Gibbons of Pater
son has been arranged.

Ever since Austin Gibbons returned 
from his visit to England, during which 
he knocked smithereens out of England’s 
crack light-weight, Jem Verrall, he has 
been eager to fight for the championship.

It is the Paterson boy’s desire to go 
back to England in October and fight 
Bill Baxter, Bill Reeder, or any man his 
weight It was his ambition to again

GUARD TURN OUT!

jA-^RTBAWBEBBYnAHDa!cE>ICBBAH 

THURSDAY Evening, July 30th
under the auspices of the 2nd St. John Company 

Boys Brigade ot Canada, in the
Brussels St. Baptist Church School

A choice 
been prepa

ADMISSION ONLY 10 CENTS.

Aluminum Frames
SOLID SILVERWARE.--------FOI

Musical and Literary programme has 
red, and a good time is promised to all. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.LOST. EXCURSIONS.
Last Sunday some thirty or forty took 

advantage of the excursion, most of 
them going to St George, and among 
these were some highly respectable 
citizens, who believed that the matter of 
miles did not affect the case in the least cross the Atlantic as the representative 
Where is the difference between taking light-weight champion of America, a title 
the Shore Line train for St George or that has been held for a number of 
St Stephen on Sunday and occupying a years by Jack Me Aullffe. 
reserved seat on the ferry boat for Bay 
shore.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing Are lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions
LOOK

, North End.

ted to suit by ATTO THE

NORTH-WEST.
From all Stations on C. P. R. in New Brunswick, 

Return rates Colonist Class to
MBTHVEN, ..
HABTNEY, .. ..
DELOBAINB,.. ..
MOOSOMI*,
BINBCABTH, -

BPRAGG’S,

RPACTICAL OPTICIAN,
NO. 81 KING 8TBEET. THISFOUND.

The articles of agreement signed to
day recite that the men agree to contest 
according to Queensberry rules to a 
finish, for $ 1500 a side, a purse of $4000, 
and the light-weight championship of 
America. The match is to take place at the 
Granite Club, Hoboken, on Sept. 11. the 
weight to be confined to 135 pounds, to 
weigh before entering the ring. The 
Granite Athletic Club agrees to put up a 
purse of $ 4000, and to give the pugilists 
$ 500 for training expenses.

The second deposit of $500 a side is 
to be made on Aug. 13, and the final on 
Aug. 26.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

BIRTHS. 833.00 BOY.A Serious Collision on the
There was a serious smash up on the 

road near Torrybum last evening in 
which Rev. Mr. Dunlop and Mr. Nutting, 
two evangelists, were seriously injured. 
They were being driven in towards the 
city in a light covered buggy 
by a young son of Mr. Fred. Godard 
when a man named Dolan drove

on the 29th inst., the wife of Dennis Burke, of
Si*- ::j 835.00a daughter. He's a boy that dresses 

well and likes good clothes. 
|§ The suit he has on was not 
5 made for him, but it fits as 
J though it was. He looks the 
r same every day, not on Sun- 
% day only.
® furnishes his clothes, that’s 

the reason they’re so nice.

prisa**Lbèbt,I 840.00
To leave all points in New Brans wick on

AUGUST 10th. s&‘K.Si! 
AUGUST 17th. sJSMi! 
AUGUST 31st. O»,.."”"

Rates from all points on Intercolonial, Wind
sor & Annapolis, and Prince Edward Island Rail
ways.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

up from behind at a furious 
gait with a beer wagon and collided 
with the buggy. Young Godard says 
that the man driving the beer wagon 
appeared to be very drunk, and that the 

. force of the collision was so great that 

. the carriage was torn to pieces, its occu
pants t$ing thrown to the ground in the 
wreckage. The horse attached to it was 
also thrown from his feet and consider
ably cut up, but it got up and dashed 
along the road for some distance before 
it was caught. The man with the beer 
wagon drove on as if nothing had hap
pened, leaving the injured men to take 
care of themselves. Mr. Nutting and 
young Godard escaped with slight in
juries but Mr. Dunlop was rendered 
unconscious. Dr. J. Berryman was tele
phoned for from a house near by 
and after the injured man bad 
been revived sufficiently he was brought 
in a coach to Mr. John Hammond’s resi
dence, Mount Pleasant His spine it is

King St.
The Oak Hall

AM M More than Rates 
name d hove.SHORT WORK OF WILLIS.

San Francisco, CaL, July 28.—Few 
fistic events in the history of the Cali
fornia Athletic Club have attacled such 
general interest as the finish fight be
tween bantam-weights George Dixon of 
Boston and Abe Willis, the Australian.
It is estimated that fully $20,000 have 
changed hands on the result, the odds 
having been all the way from 10 to 6 on 
Dixon up to even money.

The Australian had some difficulty in
getting down to weight, bat he declared age of 463 miles, with gross earnings in | JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 
himself strong and fit for the fight of his the year 1890 of $195,356, and operating — 
life. Half an hour before stepping into expenses of $159,946, leaving a net profit 
the ring, Dixon was in the pink of con- of about $36,000. Several of these rail- 
dition. The clubroom was filled with ways are of recent construction, their
spectators long before the commence- equipment is doubtless in many respects I 688
ment of the battle, and the streets were deficient, and the traffic within their 
crowded for over a block in all directions reach has 

At 8.40 o’clock Dixon entered the ring ly developed, 
with his seconds, Young Mitchell and gate bonded debt of $ 2,110,000, bearing I ■.
Tom O’Rourke. He was followed a the high rate of 6 per cent, and entail- c- r e ^Merchant,“t! Dillon! do.
moment later by Willis, backed by Mar- ingan annual charge on the net revenues “ ^yrtli’Pard^to.V^Sd'o.
tin Murphy and Eddie Graney.. of $ 126,000. Now it is a fair and intelli-1 CLEARED.

At 8.45 the gong struck and the ban- gent position to take, to contend that the 
tarns faced each other for the first round, absorption of these lines by the Interco-1 
Half the round was deyoted to careful lonial would make important economies 
sparring for an opening, Dixon following in administration possible, as well as a 
Willis, and the latter backing away sud- material redaction in operating expenses, 
deniy, Dixon found what he had been All experiences in railway management 
looking for, and shot in a terrible left on points to the conclusion that combina-1 HiIhboro, 28Ui in,t,Mhn_carrioEelbM<i^^ 
the Australian’s face which knocked tion creates cheapness in operating, that 08 on’ ” ’
him flat on his back. Willis got np the longer the continuous haul the less M^gie‘vÿytett’,nLadiow, 
dazed and clinched. Infighting followed relatively the cost, and that the expense Fraser, from St Vincent, 
for the rest of the round, both working of maintenance and equipment can like- B]
hard, but neither doing anything effect- wise be modified. Upon the face of the bertiChristian, Christiansen,

» ive until near the end, when Dixon figures as disclosed in the railway re- from campbeiiton. . 
slipped away and landed another hot turns, there is really no warrant for the fr£™nt^nh/ mh m8t* "tmr .Harrow, Brooks, 
one. Willis again went down, but got sweeping condemnation passed by Liber-1 Ayr.^26th inst, bark Credo (Nor) from Sheet 
op as the gong struck. al journals upon the proposal to merge Fleetwood, 26th inst, bark Colombia, Gjertsen,

In the second round the Bostonian as- the independent lines in the intercolon- froni Hallfax* 
sumed the aggressive and landed repeat- ial system. Upon general principles Cal.uttai Jane 7th, baS‘ Bremen, Eagle, for 
edly with right and left Willis managed such a policy is to be oommended, al- New York. ,. m
to get back in kind, »nd it WAS simply a though, of course, before any decision j '' r’ °r
give and take slug till the gong struck, can be arrived at easeful and close Forets» Forte,
with the chances pretty evenly divided, scrutiny into the situation and position 

In the third round both men were of the properties most be made, and the ri207fran%tJoh™‘'.
blown, but seemingly anxious to finish public interest, including that of the gen- LjBackjvillc^SC^th mst, «hr Ann E Valentin.,
as soon as poesible. Willis was first to eral treasury, must be thoroughly safe Portland. 28th inst, stmr Newfoundland, from

guarded. But the scheme is at least I Sîprn07idence, 28th inst, echre Oriole, Patterson, 
worthy of serious consideration, whether fromSbnjem AGU»™. 
taken by itself or as a part of a larger Salmon River. „
proposal to put the whole Intercolonial SaÏÆ”er26th "hr V‘D““' 9oa,h>

Boston, 28th inst, schrs Charles C Warren, Com- 
eau, from Port Acadia; Josie F Cameron, and 
Playfair, Adams, from 8t John; Amherst, Smith, 
from Port Williams; Pansy, Parnell, from Port

GaUeTsth inst bark Strathway, Crowe, from 
Mauritius.

Rio Janeiro, 5th inst, ship N B Lewis, Gullison, 
from Philadelphia. :

.. i Santos, 20th inst, bark Icarus, Trefrey, from 
" New York.

sor <fc Annapolis Railways.

SC0VIL, FRASER & CO.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.ê£S!

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSUlAS ENGINE FOR SALE.-TWO HORSE Dysentery.

We Have all had ThemFOR PICNICS.
PKICK 25 CKSTS. Pure Fruit Syrup,

Condensed Mille and Coffee,
Canned Corned Beef,

-----WHOLESALE BT-----

II. W. SORTHMJP * CO.,
23 and 24 SOOTH WHABF.

A nd if yon haven’t had them, yon will have them By and By.

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad
dress B.. Gazette office.

Port of St. loto.
ARRIVED. Isaacs’ Saratoga

Hand Made Cigars,
July 29.

Schr Valette, 99.Faniie, New York. 600 bble oil,

or good note will be taken. This, is a bargain for 
person wanting a good machine. Address by 

letter C. H. W., Gazette office.

FRESH MACKEREL.
RECEIVED TO-DAY:

Fresh Salmon, Fresh Mackerel, 
« Halibut,

July 30.
Schr Nellie Watters, 96, Granville, Rockland.

’iL‘T,.'1.r™ï|3Ü3BAK15’lSÎ'=» Haddock, Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 In bundle.Smoked Salmon, Finnen Had dies

19 to 23 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TURNER.
-------MANUFACTURED BY-------

SRSV9Scompartments, each holding iSlbe. The top is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evehito Gazette office St. John, N. B.

July 30.
1145, Colby, Boston, mdse _A_. ISAACS,A GroupSchr Ada, 29, Ingersoll, Grand Manan. FACTORY and OFFICE—Ohnroh and Prince William Sts., St.! John, N. B

ARRIVED.

Noble Dames, big DEAL IN TEAS.TO LET
Kaluna. Weldon: schrs 
from New York: IdaAdvertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

....William Hamlin 
.....Otto Macdonald

Piano solo......... .......
Punch and Judy.......
Character songs....... .Miss Abbie Lawlor

.....Frank Reynolds

.....-"Harry Palmor
Vocal solo.......... ........... Wesley Higgjns
Royal marionettes.............Charles Colby
Musical sketch........Lawlor and Higgins
Bell ringers.......................Harrv Palmer
Humorous selections.....Frank Reynolds.

BY THOS. HARDY,
Just published in paper in Harpers 

Franklin Square Library.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

ARRIVED.

-T°ffisSK£ MSS®. £88HE
277 Princess street.

Impersonations......
Musical novelties...

T°252Mffi*BS5 BI&Æ AlttïSWW"of w-B-

JOHN MACEAY,---------- FOR SALE BY-

rwttBRataKasïffsaa
Wm. peters.

A Gas Explosion.—The gas pipe on 
Main street was cracked yesterdayjafter- 
noon by a blast in an excavation for 
water pipe nearly opposite the Adelaide 
road, and the gas escaped so rapidly that 
it ignited shortly afterwards from a 
spark caused by a workman’s pick. The 
explosion which resulted threw the man 
back into the hole with considerable 
force, and he thus escaped being burned, 
for after the explosion the end of the ex
cavation near the pipe was filled for some 
time with the fierce flames of the escap
ing gas. The fire was not extinguished 
until the gas had been turned off at each 
side of the break in the pipe.

Succeeded In New York.—The Phar
maceutical Era, a leading New York 
publication has this to say about 
former St. John boy:—Mr. Herbert B. 
Harding became a stockholder and 
director in, and actuary of the Hum
phrey’s Medicine Co., Juljj 1st Mr. 
Harding has been long and favorably 
known to tthe drug trade, and his ad
vancement will be a matter of congratu
lation to a large circle of friends.”^ Mr. 
Harding is a son of Sheriff Hard
ing of this city. Although he has 
been living in New York for a number of 
years, he has been a frequent visitor to 
St John.

The Davenport School.

j. & a. McMillan,The prospectus of the Davenport school 
a for boys has just been issued and forms 

a neat pamphlet This school has been 
opened for the purpose of giving boys a 
well balanced education founded on 
sound religious principles.

"The head master has for eight years _ . ,
of his clerical life taken special and lov- lead, but fell short, and narrowly ducked 
ing interest in the training of boys, and a counter which would have settled t e 
tor some time acted as house master at world’s championship m short order. 
St John the Evangelist School, Mont- Careful sparring followed, and near the 
real. He has chosen for his assistants close of the round Willis visited Dixons 
at the start, two Englishmen: Mr. Art- jaw with a telling right bander. The 
bar F. M. Cuetance and Mr. George Wil- men were clinched at the stroke of the 
son. The former gentleman is the son 
of an English clergyman. He has been 
educated at Lancing School and Oxford 

a University, where by his proficiency in 
the classics, he entered as an 
exhibitioner of Brasenose College.
Mr. Coetance is also an accom-

104 Prince William Street. St. John.Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.r-ss:ss

•‘M." P. O. Drawer, 27, City. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Hard Coal 
LANDING.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

system under a non-political manage- JEWELRY,
HARRIS’, English Optician. 53 Germain St.

BESEBVE, CAEEDOMIAment.
CLOCKS.AND-

gong, and honors still easy.
In the fourth round Dixon rushed at 

his man and landed several right and 
left swings on the jaw, cleverly avoiding 
returns. Willis then rushed him in the 
corner and evened things up by four or 
five hot punches just above the belt It 
was still anybody’s fight

The first half of the fifth round was 
characterized by the ineffective leads 
and counters from both sides. Toward 
the end, however, Dixon got in another 
of his terrible left swings, landing on the 
Australian’s neck. Willis went down, 
but was up in eight seconds. He was 
no sooner on his feet, however, than the 
Bostonian shot in another in the same 
place and the representative of the Anti
podes went down to rise no more. He 
had to be carried to his corner and re
mained unconscious several minutes.

Dixon was apparently fresh, and exe
cuted a jig at the ring side while his 
late opponent was being revived.

The verdict is that Dixon is a world 
beater at his weight.

ACADIA PICTOU
hourly expected. Prices low. Telephone 329.May Bros. & Co 75 Germain Street.

MONEY TO LOAN. MOBKISON & I.AWLOU,
Cor. Union and S mythe Streets.________ CheapestCLEARED.

61 and 63 King Street. |
^Philadelphia, 27Ü?inst, brigt Bessie May/spurr

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.
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28thplished musician, a proficient on the or

gan and well accustomed to orchestral 
management He will teach Classics, 
Ancient History and Music. Mr. George 
Wilson, second resident master, has 
passed through along and successful 
course of studies at the York Diocesan 
college for masters, and is certificated in 
mathematics, drawing, and some of 
sciences. He is also a good pianist Mr. 
Wilson will teach Mathematics, Book
keeping, Drawing and, if required, Music.

"The school building is the Gilbert 
homestead, a fine old bouse, spacious 
and commodious, beautifully situated 
on the outskirts of the city of St John. 
It will have the most excellent sanitary 
arrangements and the latest improve
ments for heating, lighting, etc. The 
domain consists of about one hundred 
acres of land and woods stretching oat 
to the shores of Lily lake. Over ten 
acres of ground have been reserved for 
cricket, tennis, foot ball and other out
door sports. The lake, a short distance 
from the house, affords ample opportun
ity for boating and bathing, and in win
ter time good skating.” There will also 
be a gymnasium in connexion with the 
institution. Accommodations are 
vided for twenty resident pupils, 
boys will also be received.

inat, schr Ella Maud, Maxwell,Portland 28t 
for Hillsboro.ESS Best HouseSAILED.TZE3ZZEChurch St.

Brunswick, Ga, 26th inst, schr Susan H Ritchie,
^Delaware Breakwater, 27th, schr Calabria, Phil
adelphia for Windsor. „ .

Savannah, 27th inst, bark Varunna, for Ant-
WMartinique, 25th inst, schr Jefferson, Dixon, for 
Jacksonville." „

Caibarien, 20th inst, bark James G Bam, Mc-
Mo’ntevideo, 10th inst, ship Hercules, Staad-

Buenos Ayres, June 28th, barks Fanny L Cann, 
Crosby, for Boston; Siddartha, Rogers, for do.

memoranda.

------- F01$5,000 on 

s Building.M°S£ » “ W
STRONG, Solicitor. Sand’

in THE• i
DRESS SHIELDSSCIENTIFIC

HAIRPIN.
CITY

LIGHT EXPENSES

wvasm T- is unsurpassed. 10 cents buys enough to make 
two or thi ee pairs.

N
Police Court.

Patrick Hennessey, 22, and James 
Kelley, 45, drunks, were fined $4.

Annie Lawrie, 24, was fined $8 for 
drunkenness and $8 for profane language.

Annie Lane, 16, colored, charged with 
vagrancy, was remanded. The Lane 
girl was found wandering about the 
street between 2 and 3 o’clock by officers 
Barton and Temple, and was arrested. 
Her parents will be consulted.

BOARDING. Gent’* Tweed Coals, latest styles; 
Ladies Cape Cloaks from $1.76 up 
Bubb*T Goods of all kinds.

l agOARDraO.-HAMPTON STATION, ^___ _
rooms^Bnd location, three minutes walkircm the 
station, during the summer, five regular trains a 
day to and from SL John; very reasonable Tares, 
making a very desirable summer resort. ANNIE
SSSm&AVBfTMbZltt "6'"

Cor. of Mill and Main Streets,
NORTH EN».

San Francisco. July 28th—Chartered prior to 
arrival, ships Oimara, and Lord Downshire, hence 
to Cork, Havre or Antwerp, grain at 40s: Occiden
tal, to Liverpool, grain at 38 s 6d; Earasia. to Cork 
Havre or Antwerp, grain at 41s 3d; Slieve Donard, 
same at 42s 6d; Breidbliok, same, 46s 3d. 

Ascension—Passed prior July 20th.ship Tobique, 
_ _ | McLarren, Iloilo for Montreal.

fits the curves of the head, ■SSîffiîsfcrRÆSltSïÜîaB
I trom do.

o-e am star». does not fall out, smoother] apoken
It was just a month yesterday since _ . LSfÜWiltiïîf"**' NB’for H,8t'

the mill Strike began and 16 of the largest TiTnflhftn thîMl 8>ny 0tll6r il Ell r Bark Choice, from Quebec June 18 at 46, Ion 40. 
saw mills of St John were shut down. Notice to Marinera.

To-day Mr. George E. Barnhill’s mill at Pm made. JSSÎBÏ3i,î?ÆSt Ü,‘« ÜS
Pleasant Point resumed work under the _ • ing the wreck of the ship Palestine has been
nine hour system according to the Better than Shell Hair £“^2 aÆ.“°îf SS^JEff»t‘£S 
agreement entered into between the MMÏl’ iSS
owners and the men on Tuesday. i: IDS 81S tD6y D01Q vD6 Hair San Francisco Bay, Cal. Approximate distances

Mr, W. H. Murray’s mill at Marble / m
Cove is all ready to resume work too, but firmly 1U plaCB, 0 p3l”dh“” the fog
the misunderstanding between Mr. bell at Nash’S Island light station, Me, recently
Murray and the men in regard to wages ---------- 0---------- | reported dieabled.h» been repaired.

has not yet been settled. He will not 
start till the men agree that the redaction 
in wages spoken of Tuesday shall take 
effect after the first pay day, and this 
the men will not do as they seem 
to think that no redaction should 
be made or that the consideration of 
matters of that kind should be postponed 
as long as possible. About twenty of 
the men who had agreed yesterday to 
accept Mr. Murray’s terms went back to 
his office this morning and cancelled 
their agreement so that Murray’s mill 
will not start this week at least

------- AND-------
■:o:----------

SMALL PROFITS.Most comfortable to wear, FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street,

Full Assortment of Fishing Tackle.

4-
DLEASANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT 
X No. 66 Elliott Row.

See the Canopy Hammock.gOARDlNG.-GESTLE^MAN ANDWIF^OR

ssssSSSSiHHîsiÿPÆ
main street, oor. of Horsefleld, St. John.N. B.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

EASRYffILKES-16 A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,PWJffEfïiïSSMÆFi!
Sydney street. wick, will bo alternately between Fredericton and 

8t John, for the balance of the season.
He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 

Road,on
WEDNESDAY NEXT

Terms $35.00 for the season, payable to the 
groom at time of first service.

A GOOD SUGGESTION!How Advertisement* In this lune.NOTICE. FIRST PAGE. GET YOUR.................Mops
...............Scarfs
....... Attention

Sheraton <fc Selfridge.......
W. H. k Hamilton...........
W. H. Cochran.................. PICTURES FRAMED6ay

August next, for the purpose of organizing the 
said company and for the election of Directors 
and such other matters as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated this 27th day of July, A. D., 1891.
JAMES PENDER, 
WALTER 0. PURDY,
WM. WHEELER.

Provisional Di

where you get the hest value for the least money, and that place is
- - 207 Union Street.

shed

will be given to any person on application.
FOURTH PAGE.

Julius L. Inches....................Harry Wilkes
Macaulay Bros k Co....................Hair Pins
J. D. Turner...........
J. & A. McMillan.
W. Tremaine Gard 

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink.. . .Boston Parlor Concert Co 

Festival

OORBEEE9S ART STORE,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS A SPECIALTY.

Equity Court.
The-case of a petition on behalf of the 

Albert Southern Railway against the re
ceiver of the Elgin, Petitcodiac and 
Havelock Railway was taken up before 
the Equity court today.

• A. E. Killara and Elisha Kingley were 
examined regarding the petition, and the 
case was adjourned until tomorrow when 
the evidence of Hiram Humphrey, the 
former president of the Elgin road, will 
be taken. ____ _______

This is a small article for INTERCOLONIAL RAIL'Y 
for newspaper space, but 
every Lady will be glad of 
the information that at last

VJULIUS L. INCHES.Fish
■New Novel 
... Alumina

Fredericton, July 29 th, 1891.
EXEHCINE and HEALTHFRESH STOCKTenders for a Brick Passenger 

Station and Extension to Freight 
House at New Glasgow, N. 8.

Our new Exercising; 
Rubber Tube# as i l
lustrated above, provide 
exercise that is not ex
hausting, and yet very 
helpful in maintaining 
health. Call and see 
them. Also our

FOR SATURDAY.

■
Boys Brigade.

EXCURSIONS.
C.P.R...............................

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.............

BOARD.
Cooherine.........................

FOR SALE
C. Flood & Sons..............
Saturday Morning...........
Rev. L. G. Stevens.........Spanish Goat, etc

FOUND.
94 Prince Wm. St.

a Very Choice Corned 
Beef and Cabbage lo iv. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Bélognas. Our own 
Sausages.

....North-West

, „ . | SE*MN-DS 
a really proper shaped Hair MmlkiDRDAY?7£S2'8®i,.l«ii?*irtb,O r r construction of a Brick Passenger Station and an

Pin has been invented. S5SÆ sth™‘ rrei,hht Shed attTa. m uwo Plans and specifications may be seen at the
Chief Engineer’s office, Moncton, N. B., and at the 

I Station Master’s office, New Glasgow, on and 
the 29th inst., where forms of tender may bo

ns of the specification mast

... .Piano, etc Tweed Waterproof 
Coat# and Capett,

Ladies* CTfcaks,
_ ' (revcfiHb1®) for S1.50>

T------ ImENGLISH AND FRENCH....... BoardersDUCK COVE. TOOTH BRUSHES. v.
The Weather Today.

Reported at G K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street
8 a. m.......

12 m...... «...
8p. ..........

--------FOR SALE BY--------
obtained.

All the conditio 
be complied with.

F. E. CRAIBEÏ & CO-, JOHN HOPKINS.ESTEY & CO.,

May Bias. & CoConnection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

.66® Passengers,
74° I the steamer 
77° breakfast on board.

DrufKlsta and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wlllla St.

D. POTTINGER. ,
Railyay Offiice, Chief Superintendent.

■ J Moneton, N- B„ 25th July, 1891.LOST.
.ChainA. E. Spragg
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